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REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS
Following are some recent trans
fers of real estate:
Farmington—Fred S. Cal den
of
Farmington to Arthur G. Hathaway
oi Wilton, $1 val. con., war.; Carl
L. Curtis to Gemige C. Merry, $1
val. con., war.
Industry—Hattie H.
Rathey
to
Elmer J. Rathey, $25,j .quit.; In
habitants of Farmington to
I11'
habitants of Industry, $1 val. con.,
quit.; John Alton Merry of Farm
ington to George Clinton Merry of
Farmington, $1 val. con., quilt.;
Clarence C. Campbell of
Industry
to Margaret E. Clark of Newburyport, $1 val. con., war.
New
Sharon—Rosanna W. Dyer
to H. T. Dyer, $10, w,ar.
Phillips—Seriph B. Lufkin to Sid
ney G. Hialey, and Dajniefl F. Field,
$1 val. con., war.; Sidney G. Haley
to James W. Brackett, $1 val. con.,
war.
Mary E. Bangs, Nellie
M*
Fuller, Robert Bangs and Jennie E.
Cole of Phillips, Daisy s. Roberts of
Belgrade, Elva Smith of East D&field and Lizzie M. Jones of Port
OUANANICHE LODGE,
LAND

OF

land to Alice M. Brown of Phillips,
$1 val. con., viar.
New Vineyard—Emma N. Proctor
to Fred C. Luce, land, $1 val. con.
war.
Hannibal H Newell of Port
er sv ill e, cal., to William E. Furbushof New Vineyard, $1 val. con., war.
Range Ley—Town of Rangel ey to
John Lamb, cemetery,, $5 eon. war.;
Harry A. Furbish to William A. Garriques, land, $1 val. con. war.; GA. Taylor to Stephen Taylor, land,
$1 val. com war.; Stephen Taylor to
Richard T. Taylor, land, $1 val. con.
quit.
Caroline A. Gile to Philbrick
Gile, $1 val. con., quit.; Town of
Rangeley to Daniel G. Ross, $,15,
cenn.; Town of Rangeley to El mi rial
E. Ross, $15, cem.; ToWjn of Range Ley to Etvelena H. Lowell, $15, war.
Strong—Kate Quimby to Jess© A.
Phillips, winter right, $1 val. con.
war.
|
Freiemian—Addile Furbish ° f New
Vineyard to Freeling H1. Tibbetts of
Sanford, $1 val. coin., war.
Madrid—Frank J. D. Barnjum of
Lynnfieid Center, Mass., to Pejjepscot
Paper Co., of Topsham, $1, lease;
Elsie Moore of Madrid to Pejepscot
Paper Co. of Topsham, $1, quit; N.
S. Stowjell of Dixfield to Pejepscot
Paper Co. of Topsham, $25, lease.

NORWAY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS

FU LFILM EN T. G RAN D AND DOBSIS LA KE S W ashington County. Maine.

"PROVEN.’’ Best in Fishing Possibilities, “ACKNOWLEDGED’’ Best in H unting Possibilities
Best watered and wooded for the vacationist, Mecca for the ssfferer from Hay Fever. Old fashioned
coo k in g . H om e made condiments, Running’water. Open'fne places. Sanitary drainage. Circulars.
W. G. ROSE. Grand Lake Stream, W ashington County. Maine

Kennebago,

£ D G R A N T (Q. S O N C O . ,

M a in e

L A K E W O O D G A M P S , M I D D L E D A M , M A IN E
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to
E.

F.

GOBURN,

M ID D L E D A M ,

M A IN E

D O C

S E—A-4S------------------------------O N O F 1913
. '
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail.

JULIAN TIM,
K. VILES
& SON,
FRANKLIN CO., MAINE
b l a k e s l .e e

l

l a k e

c a m p s

Along with the well known most famous trout and salmon fishing
we offer you this season, NEW CAMPS, NEW BEDS and NEW FUR
NITURE, all open rock fire places and a big wood pile.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Pro,,Eustis Maine

Machine Badly Smashed but No
Ono Seriously Injured

An automobile party consisting of
four gentlemen of Auburn whom
we understand were Dr. Webber and
brother, Messrs. Howard and Little
field were en route to Rangeley last
Friday, evening and took the Tory
Hill road by mistakeWe
are
informed that the lights were not
in evidence and that the machine
Was going at a high rate of speed.
In coming to a sharp turn where two
roads meet, in place of making the
turn successfully the machine kept
on and into a ditch and fence.
It was at first thought that one
of the party was seriously injured,
but as there was a doctor in the
party everyone was well fixed up
at once and fortunate indeed it is
that there were not more serious
results.
The machine was badly ' dam
aged and is being repaired by Fred
Dodge.
We understand that the
brake
broke which accounts in part
for
the mishap ^nt. there is certainly no
exouse for an automobile being nun
without lights.

July 28.
Mrs. Fred Raymond, Misses Ada
and Angie Reas© of Avon were re
cent guests at J. H. Welts’.
Mrs. George Gould is gaining slow
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Mecham and
Ezra Wheeler saw a white swallow
last Sunday, a very nuoommon bird
around here.
Ray L. Welts is gaining slowly al
though be wiai not be able to sit
up for a wleek or more.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Norris and
children! of Portland were week end
gvests at F. H. Thorpe’s last week.
The Oberton league will entertain
the Reed’s Mill circle on Thursday,
Aug. 7.
A cordial invitation is oxtended to all the olcl and new mem
bers of the ReecPs Mill circle
to
moot at the pleasant, home of Mrs.
Solon Mecltam.
Misses 01ive and Gussiie Barnp’um
of Kingfield were guest® a few days
last week at Mrs. George BarJnjum’s.
The young ladies made the trip on
horseback.

>OC

G APT.

AUTOMOBILE
HALEY’S CAMP
DIXFIELD MILL
ACCIDENT MOVED TO STRONG
HAS OCCUPANT

EAST MADRID

Leave Boston. 8.55 a. m., 10.00 a. m. Leave Portland. 7.40 a. m., 1.10 p. m. Arrive. a^
Kennebago 12.50 p. m , 6.10 p. m. except Sundays. NOTE—One way and round trip tick
ets to Kennebago are on sale at all principal ticket offices in New York, Boston and other
cities.
Leave Kennebago 6 30 a. m „ 12.30 p. m. Arr. Portland 11.30 a- m., 5.30 p .m .
Arr. Boston 3.15 p m., 3.30 p m . 9.05 p. m., 9 00 p. m. except Sundays.
THROUGH PA R L O R CARS.

PRICE 4 CEN T

“ Rians have, just been) completed Man Walks In and Makes Him
for the removal o f the equipment of
self at Home Generally
the toothpick mill of the
Charles
Forster estate from, Dixfield to
S. G. Iialey, who owns a camp
Strong.
The Forster estate already at Sandy River pond was informed
has on© of the largest mills of Its by Mr Millett, who is in the em
hind in the world at the latter place ploy of Haley and Field,
peeling
and w,h©n the addition is completed pulp, tnat a man was occupying his
will hay© the largest toothpick
camp thereplant in existence.
This means the
Th© man in question had been,
removal of about 50 ‘employees) from
camping at Long Pond for a short
Dixfield to Strong.
Last fall Maur
time and he got Chauncey Haley
ice Forster, another lang© toothpick
to
manufacturer, mov-ed his equipment to take himself and baggage
Sandy
River
pond.
Soon
after
Mr.
from Diixfiieid to Oakland, and this
latest change leaves only the tooth Haley learned, that he went to S.
pick mill of J. G. Harlow; at Dixfield, G. Haley’s camp, broke the staple
Mr. Harlow w|fU build a large addition! and allowed .thati he _was “ Monarch,
of all he surveyed.” Chauncey Haley,
to his plant this summer and will
employ all from the other mills that in company with S- C. Harden went
ear.e to remain in Dixfield.
The down and tried to get the fellow to
removal of so many families to leave but they could not make a go
.
Strong makes necessary the building of it.
Frank HaleT, son of s. G. Haley, in
of a number of new houses, accom
company with. Sheriff Harry E. Bell
modations at present being
very
of Phillips, decided to make a call
scarce and that village will be a
j on him and he seemed very pleased
scene of general activity this sum
to see them.
.When informed o f
mer.”
their errand he turned and went in
Som,e weeks ago w]e had an item
to the house and on entering they
in this paper that some such plan as
found him. rocking, his dress suit case
the above was contemplated, but that
beside him with a dirk knife handy,
it would not materialize for some
a doable barreled shotgun and
a
time. We understand that the above
handle to a cantdbgHe said he
item from an exchange is correct and
had papers that gave him the right
that additions and repairs are under
to go to anyone’s camp or residence
way at ttie mill in Strong
which
and do as he pleased and he
wo>uld indicate that the removal will
should stay there.
be made before long.
He did have papers that showed
that he had been in the employ o f
the government in 1907 as a survey
WEST FARMINGTON
or or some such position.
H© was a stout buillt man, prjobabJuly 28.
ly v e gliing over 200 and about 40
The measles are prevailing at West
years of age and it was not
a
Farmington.
particularly enviable chance to take
Mrs. W. U. Farmer, wbo has been j
a man with the weapons that
he
visiting friends in Boston has re
had within reach.
He allowed that
turned home.
Sheriff Bell ciould not take him un
Mrs. Clifford Barrett has returned
less hgs had the papers.
Messrs.
from Rumford where she has been
BeP and Haley stepped into
the
visiting friends.
kitchen
to
talk
the
matter
over
and
Mrs. Mary Parker! has moved in
to ib e Frank Harris, place opposite decide what to do and while there
the man picked up his baggage which
the schoolbousie.
Miss Alice Connat of Temple has I c°hsisted *of a steamer trunk, suit
case, etc., loaded them into
the
been visiting friend® in town. \
Arthur- Farmer has been visiting boat and put offHe got someone to take bim to
friends and relatives at Martha’s
Vineyard.
Rangeley and he went through Phil
Mrs. C. A. Clark and daughter lip® on the morning train Tues
Frances,, hav© returned from visit day,.
Sheriff Bell was at. the sta
ing friends.
tion here and the man bowed very
Mrs. Whittmore ils sick with Ger- J smilingly to him.
man measles.
j
Continued on page 8.
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SPRING FISHING
SEASON OF 1913

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAO1
Publishes a beautiful little
entitled “FISHING”. It tells all
in the Rangeley and Dead River
and contains an accur at e i’Aap
Ad d re s s with stamp,

F. N. BEftE, G. P. H.,

bbotdet in colors
about where to go
Reigon of Maine,
of this Territory.

Phillips, Maine.

Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, M U SIC , B O A T IN G , B A T H IN G , A U T O IN G
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

F o r fu r th e r p a r tic u la r s w r ite or a d d r e s s

L. E. BOWLER,
Mountain View,
*
«
•

Maine.

R A N G E L E Y L A K E S H O T E L C O .,

R a n g eley , M a in e

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 31, 1913

No, 28T. “ Trap Grade,” 12 Gauge, Take-Down, Matted’
Ribbed Barrel, 6 Shot, Price, $43.00

THIS

ELKINS LEADS
ALL FISHERMEN
Sixteen Have Jolly Hayrack Ride
—Governor Haines and Other

Marlin Hammerless Trap

Gar

Distinguished Guests Here.

Mr®. Haines and party in an automo
bile arrived at Poland Spring Hoarse
Sunday night.
Garret A. Hobart, Jr. who is stay
ing this season at his Rangeley, camp,
is at the Polland Spring House visit
ing his mother, Mrs. G. A. Hobart.
Mrs. H. W. Ricker, Jr. o f Poland
Spring has gone to Colorado( where
she will meet her son, Hiram W.
Ricker, Jr. at the Stanley Hotel in
Eustis Park.
Both will return to
Poland in a few weeks.
Dayton Voorhees of Camden, N. J.,
a well-known guest at Poland Spring
in other seasons, arrived this week

(Special to Maine Woods.)
So. Poland, J’Uly 30—With ideal
summer weather and more visitors
At the Eastern Handicap, Wilmington, Delaware, July 16th, the big Preliminary Handicap with
at the resort than ever before in
160 entries was won by Walter A. Welnoski of Wilkesbarre, Pa., breaking 94 x 100 (tie,) with
July, Poland Spring is enjoying' its
I best season.
Golf tournaments have « » » « Po5a” li 8» ™ f House from a
20 Btr»ight in the shoot off.
He
[begun, tennis was never so popular i flshlDS trll> >” Newfoundland.
He used a brand new standard grade Marlin Hammerless Trap Gun as above illustrated—the first
las this year on the splendid courts, I
»»oitU- s o to Montana where he
shot fired from it was fired in this race. He was the last man in the race and had to bieak the last
j and the automobile traffic is far in I w,.n * « « his game among the mountarget to win. How is this for a ' ‘Natural Pointer” ?
excess of ail previous years.
Fish- |tams.
In the preceding event, 100 targets, using his old gun, Mr. Welnoski broke 84; he bettered his
ing is very good im the lakes at the
score by 10 birds the first time he shot the Marlin gun. Many other shooters have improved their
H IG H W A Y
COM M ISSIO N
foot of Ricker Hill and a number of N E W
scores by using the new Marlin Hammerless Shotgun. Why don't you try a Marlin?
T A K E S R E IN S OF O F F IC E .
visitors are! angling.
Geo. W. El
kins of Philadelphia leads' all other
Complete details regarding Marlin Trap gun
7 % e j7 / 7 a r / / iz / ir e a r / n s C o.
The new State Highway Commiss
fishermen thus far with catches ag
and all other Marlin rifles and shotguns in our
ion, composed of Lyman H. Nelson
gregating
twenty
pounds
of
bass
3
3
W
illow
St.
New
Haven,
Conn.
gun catalog, mailed for 3 stamps postage.
for this week.
His largest fish was of Portland, chairman; William M.
a four pounder.
Dr. H. C. Register Ayer of Oakland, and Philip J. Deerof Philadelphia, and Geo. B. Adams *n-e- of Portland met, AVednesday, at
another stay of two weeks and the Ashbrook Griffith of Ardmore, Penn.,
of New York, also made good catch- j
office of the highway) department
Philadelphia gentlemen is proud of had a pleasant stay ftn Birchbarkers es,
1and in reality took in hand the reins
the two salmon he caught this week. cabin.
1
of office and from this time forth
Geo. W. Elkins, Jr. of Elkins Park,
One weighed 3 pounds, the other AV2
Dr. William J. Vogler of Yonkers
the State highway commissioner is
Pa.,
holds
the
billiaikPbagatellej
rec*
Qo
m(>re
pounds.
N. Y., is tor ten days the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hanaper and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Farrington, who ord for this season with his score of j Acoordin to law> tte act '^eatMrs. Parker of Boston, hollds
^
commissi<m went into effect
Young Lady Gets Record Fish from daughter, Miss Aliice and maid and with their sons are at home for the 450.
Mrs. Paul Stanner of New York came1] summer in Idlewild and Kumseeus the highest record tor ladies with a on midni(gllt) July
but the comthe “ Middle Grounds” —De
}
Saturday and 'have taken Pine Tree cabins.
score of 311.
The two handsome mjssjoaerSj though gradually accabin for the remainder of the sea
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Bartlett cups are on exhibition in the window (juainting themselves with the work
lightful Picnic Party
son.
They have engaged the large of Boston, who are at their camp at of the pool room.
|of the office, did not take actual posGoes up Cupsuptic
motor-, boat “ Miss Clara” and have Hirobsamcook on the lake shore were
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary ot session until after the confirmation,
Cdarence Gorin, for gjuide and later thits week guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eagle Island, Maine, "a s a visitor Cf tbeir appointment, and did not
Stream
WedneSday.
willl report “ good fish caught.'’
John G. Hannah of New York, who at the Polland Spring House over F r i - ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. H. Seligman of Bos are spending the seaso 1 in Bijou day night, on his way from Kamp
i Parker Hardison, the former high
Kohut in CKxford.
,
ton are here for their first season cabin.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
way commissioner, has been carryThe accustomed pleasures of sport ing
the wortCf since that time. Mr.
Hiawatha camp is taken by two
The Barker, July 25—“ We arc go- and occupy Lynn Lodge.
On Sunday, S. Brady
of New young gentlemen, who have chosen and social life are now and then var- Hardilon was appointed by Governor
iug back to the city to-day and wish
it were possible to take this co°l York came to join his wife for a stay this place for vacation days, Messrs. ied by an informal frolic such as Plaistedj and succeeded Paul D. SarWalter W. W d of WinDirop, Mass., took place on Monday evening of gent<
The term of Mr. Hardison,
weather along with us.”
“ Indeed of several weeks. ,
Mrs. J. Goodfriend and daughter, an«i John A. Gilles of Jamaica Plain, last week wnen sixteen of the vils- hag &een
completion or practical
we do, and wiish parcel post could
Mies Ruth, gave a picnic party to Mass.
itors at the hoteds participated in a completion, of the Kittery-Portland
bring us some of this pure air
hayrack, ,ride to„ the outlet„ of„ trunk
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Morse jolly,
----- ~ line, one of the best State
and then,” said two guests that 2-0 of the guests on Wednesday.
S o k h o jh J a .. T
—J --- -------------------- ■ have
been
joined
by,
their
eon
John
I
Sabbatbday
Lake
under
the
contact
roads
They,
had
three
guides
and
went
up
were starting homeward this morn
Cupsuptic stream where lunch was P. Morse of Pittsfield, Mass and of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bacon of | The work was practically up to
ing.
It was no modern
served
and it was a most enjoyable everybody is glad to have “ Jack” Brookline, Mass.
Last evening Mr. Gratz of New
the dot, and all the loose ends had
on the island for he is not. only hap- ized affair but one of the good old- been drawn in by Mr. Hardison, be
York gavft a dance for the guests at outing. .
After a supper at
Py himself but makes all his friends fashioned kind.
the casino.
The dancers were in
fore bis turning of the duties of o f
the lake shore, the ride was contin
the same.
evening costume and the occasion
fice over to his successor.
Although there has always been ued, the company returning to their
"a s a most enjoyable one.
Dur
The commission have before them
Those
fish in the ice box and the fisher hotels date in the evening.
ing the intermission the company
the problem of laying out a system
men say “ we have had good luck,” who went were Misses Anai^etta and of interlocking highways throughout
were invited to Valhalla cabin and
Charles C. Bailey of Flushing, N. Y„ j
f J
A * the state. ' This will mean a tour of
Miss Ruth Goodfriend as hostess
A. and Master Robert Quinn of Brook*
is the only one whose name
served assorted cake and iced drinks
_____._is re.
. every, county in the state, and o f
...
n •1 p ^1 u ij corded this week and that was for llne’ the Misses Bacon and Francis the choosing from the several thousA. S. Thompson of Palatka, Fla., A c ,
A Subscription Bridge Party Held the ^ pound ga]mon he caught
of Brook line, Ralph Jester of and madways ln the state> roads that
Traffic manager of Otcklawaha and
And Dancing Enjoyed in
nesday.
a aS- TeX, '
;;
MaxK€“ Win best suit this purpose.
The *2,
St. John’s Navigation Co. accompan
, „ .
Mrs. Abbie
a .PooiK o f Auburn is and Ir'in g Maxwell of Portland, Jam-. 000,00
ied by his brother, Wallace Thomp
the Casino.
the guest of her brother, capt. F. es Harris of Providence, James Rick- the eXprense of building these roads,
son of Orlando, Fla., and W. A________
|C. Barker and adds one to the happy ’ r o1' ^olalid bprnig’ Samuel Cooper though the municipalities will take
Kingsbury of South Framingham,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
» » « y o f Hiss Mary E. Barker, Miss
! J '
^
Mreof the expense of their upkeep
Mass., have been here for a stay
The Birchec, July, 25L-Eaeh day j Abble F. Carpenter of Portland and - « • “
by paying J60 a mile annually.
this week.
c
The commission, Wednesday, ch.os*e
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Cadden of New brings more guests, for. the city peo Captain’s daughter, Miss Florence.
_ evenings the
__ guests *°1*TiK*c>k^r ^f ,the Mansion House re- their acting officers as follows: Chief
York, who are here for a week, have ple are sure of happy days and cool | On Sunday
Tuesday from Philadelphia ----.
PtJLamv1 °u. “ T
---- - ""
Georgy Robinson for guide and with comfortable nights here on the is-[gather in the casino and aJl join. in ItunLed
u<uui»yu;
aswhere, thuu utfnndnH
barker
L. Hardison;
" here they attended the "edding ol sistant chief engineer, Lucias D.
his motor boat are having a (great land while no call of the “ long dis a song service.
Several parties each Sunday morn- I Miss Gladys
Glad>rs Campbell
t ampbell to Frank
f rank BakBak- Barrows; secretary, Anne P. BibberK
outiing and spending most of their tance” ever reminds one of the rush
, a sail up the .lake
, and, at- Ier o-f that city. _ Miss Campbell
is The
nresent oince
nffire "ill
will hi
,
in e Present
be main
time on the lake.
Mrs. Cadden is and hurry of city business life at ,iug take
.
\
well-known
at
Poland
as
the
daughttained
fend
mass
at
the
church
of
Oui
,
tainea.
\
very, prajud of her 3*4 pound salmon home.
There has been only one exciting Ladv of the Lakes.”
i r ° f *Ir> and MrS’ b' RoSS Campl>e31’
Another matter that will corns
and her husband of one weighing 5
W. C. Thomas of Philadelphia,Who have a summer home near the
Ayithin the jurisdiction of this com event on the island recently.
That
pounds.
|
’mission is the recent appropriation
The Misses Rockwell and broth was in the early, evening the first while making a tour of the lakes 1Man®?on douse>
Sprmg^paopl* were glad to ol $jOO.OOO by Governor and Com Two city young la.lies made a short stay here this vv«k.
er, Geo. A. Rockwell of Boston, re of the week.
Monday evening eight tables en"
1’ aild ^ rs’ W' b' alban Cl1 to obtain ?o0,000 aid from the
turned home this week.
Miss Alice who occtupy one of the log cabins on
the federal government for good roads,
Rockwell caught her first record sal the west side, on opening theitr door joyed a Subscription Bridge party ^ WaShington’ Who returned
The commission gave out no notnoticed what they were sure was a in the casino, after which was a soc- 1f teentb o f July for the remainder of
mon this week, a 3% pounder.
be SeaS° " atu tbe Poland ' Sprlng lce as to what their policy, would be
Mrs. Max Eilinger and daughter, good sized black bear, slowly walk iial dance, the music being furbished
machine which I? “ 8e,8 . wel1 knOWn and stat^ that they would be in
Miss Alice, and son Master Robert, ing along the piazza, on one of the by a new victrola
,
, .
,
. here as a goflfer of prominence,
session at 10 a. m. Thursday of each
of New York and their young friend, camps just below theirs as flf on the has recently «^en added to the cornX Mrs R(,gilla]d c . Vanderbilt
of Aveek.
One rushed and is greatly enjOy,ed every evening.
Master Jeffrey Steinharat of New way to call on them.
rp,
.
,,
Newport Avas a recent visitor at the
Orleans, La., have taken Camp Yap- back into the camp closing the door
rh,e tennis court is in excellent pni . „ , e
„
a.
„
,
,
Poland
------------o
Spring House
--------- -- in company with
VViLUL
o^shu for several weeks’ sojourn and and windows, while the other made shape and the young people are hav- Mr------and>Mrs. Sidney F. Colford, and lT
PAYS TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN
later will be joined by Mr. Elling-- a mad run for a man and a gun go ing great games every, pleasant day. j 0&eph Harriman.
------ ■
----------------------- ' ------They
were
tourj
M
A
IN
E
W
OODS.
LO W A D V E R 
ing back of the cabin.
Harvey Farer.
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Walker of
ing in a large French machine and
T IS IN G R A T E S .
Stewart R. Brown of New Y'oi^k, |rington of Yonkers, N. y., Avas the Hartford, Conn., Avhoi have chartered -went from Poland Spring to Bretton ■
who with Tom Canadian, guide was j brave man who with a gun came to the steamboat \\ m. P. Frye take tYoods over the Ideal tour,
here part of the week, recorded a 3 their rescue.
Sure enough there in parties out on the lake eveiy day. : Among t ie distinguished visitors I
pound salmon and a 3 pejund trout, the twMight going up a near by, tree They fish and they play bridge and
this resort is Rear Admiral Wm. '
Miss Grace L. Rosenberg, who is , " as what looked like a black bear, serve afternoon tea and all declare ; Mah^
Folger o f Cornish, N. H., !
G. W. PICKKL,
here with her parents for the sum- that fell to the ground with a thud that the Walker party are charming
who
with
Mrs. Folger is at the
TAXIDERMIST
mer records the largest fish that any when the bullet from the tiJue aim of entertainers.
Dealer in Sportirfr Gc^ds, Fishing Tackle^
.
Poland bpiillg House for a visit.
IIndian
Vocr-asiKB, Baskets aud Souvenirs.
Mrs
of the “ plug fishermen” Rave been |the Winchester took effect. By that
I. H. Thurber, M^s s L. AGuests at the Mansion HcAise were j Ramgeley,
.
.
.
Maine
able to catch from the ‘‘Middle i time tlie crowd was gathering .and j Freyfogje and Miss A. F. Green sp'ent glad to see Judge and Mrs. Henry |------------------------grounds” this week, a AV2 pound sal- by lantern 1ig'ht the less fearless Part of the week hem, eu route up j W. Bragg of Boston, who returned
E D M O N D J. L O U C H E R ,
mon
Gard Hinkley was her guilde. j ones went to look at. the “ bear” the lake.
,
JJuly fifteenth for their annual visit.
Mrs. Walter Lewentha! o f New j which proved to be the largest bedg-eLicensed Scientific Taxidermist
The guests are .d a i l y taking exGovernor William T. Haines with
(Tanner) Will give you standard and Moth
York, Webb Bolton, guide caught j hog that ever made his home on this
proof workPrice
in alllist
branches
o f Taxidermy
and
Sion f l 1P 0 to Rangeley, ( ppsuptic, I... . j----Tanning.
with useful
instruction®
a 0 V2 pound salmon.
island.
“ Well, Idon’t wonder
the
over to Richardson pond and the |
FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572 52.
W. Gratz of New York, cafught two girls thought that was a bear” re
many nearby places where a Jolly ,
HEBRON ACADEMY | i ! ^ MainS'Auburn, Me„
record. fish on Saturday.
on e sal- j marked one.
tt°od time is enjoyed with a din- ,
Prepare® thoroughly f,or all
mon weighed 3% pounds, the other
It seems like old times to have ner cookecl out in the open, adding:
“ >1onmouth Moecasins”
©alleges and scientific schools.
a 4 pound trout.
Master Frank W. Robing Nest cabin again taken by much to the pleasure of the- day.
They are made for
College, Classical
Gratz pulled in a 3 pound salmon the Mr. and Mrs. M, Hampton Todd and
STortsmec, Guides, Lumbermen
and
Known the world over for excel
same day and the eight year old daughters, Misses Anna and Jean
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
English Cours-es.
lad was greatly, excited over his luck-1 Todd of Philadelphia and grandson,
Whenever you write to ^rp of our
M . L . (.E T C H E L L (JO.,
Leonard L. Stein, Cederhunt, L. I., Master M. V. B. Brinkerhoff of Brin- advertisers, don t forget
.
, to
, mention
..
Location. ideal for .high mountain ai<r
Monmooth,
.
.
.
Main©.
and friend, Nathan Stirnfeld of NeAv ; fcerhoff, N. Y.
Last year the party
pur© water and quiet environmemT..
it is important to
A teacher for e v e ry 20 pupils,
York, have for a weak, been enjoying j were} traveling in Europe, but found Jaino Woods.
life in Cozy Corner cabin.
no more beautiful spot to pass sum- you to do so; important to us mm3 i Winter term opens Tuesday, DecernRODS A N D SN O W SH O E S
the advertiser naturally wants to I ber, 31, 1912. Spring term
Dr. William Beam of Kharburn 1mer days.
opens
I make Jtangeley avook! and splAfl
Sjudam, Africa, and brother, John P. i
For the week end Mr. and Mrs. tnow where you found his name. !
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
bamboo rod© flor fly fishing
Beam, of Philadelphia,
who were Jos. B. Johnson
of Wynnewood, Tell him, and thus do a good turn iiGataUog on roquest. W rite principal j trolling. Roda to let.
Snowaboo*
here! last season, have returned for j Penn., and friends Mr. and Mrs. M. ,
,,
,
^
'
W. E. S A R G E N T , Litt. D.
j to order.
f o r a ll c o n c e r n e d .
,,, .
.. ,
_
_
^
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_
Hebron,
Maine 1
E. T . H O AR , Rangeley, Me.

WON THE PRELIMINARY HANDICAP

GUESTS GIVEN
DANCE AT CASINO

“ BIG BEAR” PROVES
TO BE HEDGEHOG

TAXIDERMISTS

1804
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early morning bOjUrs, paddled theiir
canoes over the lake and the days
are far to short for the happy life
they are living here in the Maine
woods.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Pierce of In
dianapolis, who have Silver
Birch
cabin are very enthusiastic over Ufa
here, theiir first experience in the
■wilderness and two months’ stay will
change their ideas of way down in
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs, ¥ m . Avery Cary of
Medford,, Mass., have just returned
home after a two weeks/ stay. They
had excellent success fly fishing and
Mr. Cary, who is an expert with the
camera took many beautiful photo
graphs.
Dr. H, G. Uleicli of Baltimore, Md.,
is her^ for his twenty first sum
mer and everyone is glad to welcome
him.
The Dr, will later be /joined
by bis wife for a month’s stay.
“ Coming by rail to Kennebago sure
ly is a change and saves both time
and money and as long as the (iron
horse is six miles away, the rail

Ask Any Sickle Smoker Why
h e sticks to Sickle p lu g and slices o ff ea ch pipeful as he
needs it, w h e n he cou ld get to b a c co already cu t up, in
p a ck ages. H e ’ll tell you , “ becau se the Sickle w a y is the
only w a y to get fresh tob a cco, that sm okes c o o l and
sw eet, and d oesn ’t bite the ton gu e.” H e knows.
T o b a c c o that is cu t u p at the fa ctory gets dried up
o n its w a y to y ou . R esu lt— it b u m s fast and hot, and
“ bites.” W h e n y o u cu t y o u r o w n to b a c co o ff the Sickle
plu g, y o u are w ell repaid fo r a m inute’s w o rk b y fresh
to b a c co — becau se all the fla v o r and m oisture are pressed
into the p lu g and held in b y the natural lea f w rapper.
G et a p lu g o f Sickle a t y o u r dealer’s today. N otice
h o w m u ch more to b a c co y o u get, w h e n y o u d o n ’t h a v e
to p a y for a p a ck age.

Slice it as
you use
it

3 Ounces

10c

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON BY

D e f e r s

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
MatcL A.

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,

Match D.

467

Match F.

Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. 0. A. Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match G. Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club 774

PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as tar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

NEW Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager

road la not as unwelcome
as
we
^ w w w w w w y v w w v w w v v w w w w k w w v w v wtH m U V U H V H V H U V
thought It would be, “ remarked the

Doctor.
Misses Mary F. and Luella K. Leif*
Itt of Newport, R. 1., last week en
joyed camp life here.
Coming from Short Hills, N. J.,
Perry D. Trafford, a New York law
yer, who distinguished himself on
Harvard foot ball team, with his
wife and four children, Melinda, Ruth,
Master Perry D. Jr. and William B.
Trafford and maid are spending the
month in the large camp next to the

office.
Frank Porter is their guide
and Is off this mornitng taking them
for a trip to the top of W est Kenn
ebago Mountain.
“ We have not
had dime to go fishing yet, will try
that later,” was the answer given

Fly Rod’s Note Book
BY FLY ROD

G e n u in e

palm er

Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN PALM ER who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.
TRAD E

M ARK

Catalogue on request
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.

CLARK-HUTCHINS0N
COMPANY, b o s t o n , m a s s .

when we asked “ what luck fishing."
L. D. Craft of Holyoke, Mass., who
S TYLE 40 1-2
has been coming to thla part of the
Judge,” and we decided 1913 would wilderness for quarter of a century
Kennebago Lake House, Kenneba- find us here and here we are twelve is this morning putting hie rode with him for his guest, Rev. Dr. H.
g o ., J u ly
21—The haymakers are of us and the happiest party that ev together and befor September will P. Burhler, who is president of the

! came to Kennebago.”
They came
by train arriving last Tfuesday and
plan to stay until August and tbe
company include Judge and Mrs. G.
A. Kellogg their two sons, Martin
and Willard Kellogg, Miss Isabel S.
Williams of Gladstonbury, Conn., and
happy as the birds and it is amusing her friend, Miss Francis Edmonson
to watch some of the professional of Little Rock, Ark., of Smith col
men swing the scythe for about two lege 1912.
G. W. Guy, one of the best known
minutes “ for it looks so easy.”
Sixty guests in camp the 20th of milliners of New England and whoso
Jfculy and daily having to refuse those Paris bats are worn by the wealthy
who wish to come for August, tells ladies of the (land, is accompanied by
something of the business that is Mrs. Guy and daughter, Miss Eun
being done at thi3 popular place this ice Guy, H. W. Nuckols president of
season.
the Columbia Motor Car Co. and
wife of Hartford, Conn.,and L. J.
Last summer one day Judge G. Bevan of New York, a Cal., Univer
A. Kellogg and G. W. Guy of Hart sity man.
The party have theiir cab
ford, Conn., took a walk to Kenneba- ins and there is not a trail in this
go.
‘‘We always recognize a good region where they have not left a
thing when w© see it, “ said the [ foot print. They have fished in the

sharpening their scythes, for
this
morning the work of cutting the
tall grass around the clearing has
commenced and the fresh perfume of
new mown hay fills the air.
The
city children ar© having the time
of their litres and are as merry, and

THE

SPORTSMAN’S NEW SPAPER OF AMERICA
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)

Subscription $4- a year, $2. for 6 months: Sample copy free if you mention Maine Woods

The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
subjectsrthat interest sportsmen.
The departments of The American field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting. Fish
and Fishing, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel. Trap Shooting. Rifle. Revolver
and Pistol, Queries and AnswersSEND ONE D O LLAR FOR THREE M O N T H S 'T R iA L SUBSCRIPTION;

If not more than satisfied with it the money will be refunded on request

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
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Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad
T im e - T a b le I n E ffe c t J u n e 2 3 , 1913
P.M.

10 00
“1 25

P.M. A M . A.M.
*8 00
A.M.
9 00
3 00 8 55
8 40 1 00

5 25 11 65
P.M.
5 55 12 25

A.M.

lv
lv
lv
Iv

P.M. A.M. A.M
*7 36
P.M. P.M.
Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar 3 15 9 05 *5 10
Boston, (via Dover)
ar 3 30 9 10
Portland
ar 11 20 5 30 12 15
A.M.
Farmington
ar 7 55 2 00 9 10
f
Strong
ar 7 25 1 30 8 35

New York.CGr. Cen. S ta )

4 20

11 00 lv

4 50

lv

*6 00
6 26
6 46

4 55 9 30
5 23 10 05
5 *2 10 45

lv
lv
ar

Strong
Salem

7 46
8 14
*8 37

5 45 12 00
6 13 12 35
6 35 1 05

lv
lv
lv

Carrabasset
Bigelow

5 55
6 15
6 16
7 08
7 27
7 28
7 43
*7 46
A.M.

P.M.
12 25 4 50
1 40
12 45 5 10
2 15
12 45 5 13 7 40
1 43 6 05 9 15
2 02 6 25
2 05 6 27
2 18 6 43 10 15
2 20 6 45
P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

lv
ar
lv
Iv
lv
Jv
lv
lv

Phillips
Redington
Dallas
Dead River
Rangeley
Marbles

Kingfield

Strong

“ Daily. All other trains daily except Sunday.

ar

ar
ar
lv

1 20
12 55
12 35

ar
ar
ar

11 45 7 30
11 18 7 03
10 55 *6 40

ar
lv
ar
ar
ar
ar
ar
lv

7 25
7 05
7 00
6 05
5 44
5 42
5 35
6 30
A.M.

8 25
7 59
7 37

9 35
8 45
8 15
7 30
6 50
P.M.
3 05
2 25
2 00

1 30 8 35 8 45
1 10 8 IS
1 05 8 13 7 30 3 00
12 13 7 24
11 40
11 49 6 59
11 47 6 57
11 40 6 50
10 45
11 35 *6 45
A.M. P.M. A.M. A.M.

F. N. BEAL. G. P- A.

have good records to report as be
knows where the trout hide and the
art of catching them.
Donald H. Choate of Bridgeport,
Conn., came on Saturday for his
second season and pdans to stay un
til October.
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Haskell and
little daughter, Marcia of Boston
with Charlies Hoar guide are at home
in Camp BMe-a-w©© for several
weeks. The Doctor seems to know
just when and where the trout will
rise and he always has plenty of
them for the fry pan.
Dr. E. W. Rockey of Portland, Or
egon, who is now practicing in the
Mass., General Hospital, Boston re
gretfully reeled in and started for
the city this morning after a ten
days’ stay. With Charles Harnden
for guide, he has had good fishing
and canoeing.
,■
Mrs. Albert, Leeb of South Orange,
N. J., two sons, Henry L, and Brion
P. Leeb and friend Theo. G. Brewer,
who came the middle of the month,
! ar-e happily, located for their sixth
season in Owls Nest cabin until Oc
tober.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Fry and
son Gilbert Crawford Fry, Jr. of
Philadelphia, Penn., with Eben Harn
den guild©, who have been in camp
here for two weeks ret/urned home
making the trip via the Chain-ofLake-s and White Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Nostrand of
New York, have taken Camp Bartlett
for the remainder of the month.
Messrs. Cflark H. Lau,ghlin of Pitts
burg, Penn., and Mend, W. K. Mitch
ell of Philadelphia, for ten days have
been at home in “ Bunchberry cabin ”
These . gentlemen “ hiked” it from
Canada over the traills, going home
by rail.
Wm. M. Cunningham of New York,
and daughter, Mis-s Cunningham and
frilend, Miss Draper of New Milford,
Conn., with Axel Tibbetts and Frank
Porter guides, were last week! for
several days on. a'-camping trip at
Kennebago.
Content cabin is taken by Mr,, and
Mrs. W. S. Schellenger and son, Edw
M. and friend, Harry F, Schutz, Jr.
of Wyncote, Penn., for several weeks
With Aaron Soule for guide, the boys
are taking trips all over the region
and are now in camp at Little Kenn
ebago.

The flag is flying at Skedaddler’s
Point that tells guests are at home
there.
f
Last week Harry E!. Converse of
Boston, came up to pass a few days
r at his log cabiii home and brought

|will be just right for a dance,” ha
j was ready to try the experiment, all
well known boys’ school, The Hotch declaring they never had a better
floor to dance on.
Try it, if you
kiss of Lakeville, Conn.
At present Dr. E. R. Humphries, want to change a camp floor into a
of Holyoke, Mass., Mrs, David F. dancing hall.
The tennis court is in excellent
Roy and daughter of Marion, Mass.,
condition
and the players are having
are guests) there.
great games.
Coming to Kennebago on the Sun- ; The trails that Whitman Preston
d a y p . in. train at the station
was the Boston gentleman spends most
waiting a large covered team to take |of his time on, are now in good
passengers
for
Kennebago Lake shape and ferns and wildflowers one
House.
It was soon filled and over gathers as they pass over them, make
the new road we drove half a mile to as beautiful boquets to decorate as
the bridge where the boats were any city can furnish.

waiting and we took the sail down
the lake.
I stopped at Forestholme; D E E R a t e h i s s c a r e c r o w s ,
and gave the latch string a pul'l, r e - }
----------- ■"i-'-i.-frl
membering that my good friends, |
Henry Davis of Oakdale to frightMr. and Mrs, Eugene Atwood of Ston
j en off deer eating his garden stuff
ington. Conn., when they first wel
made two manlike scarecrows show
comed me to their beafutiful home in
up deftly under the glare of two Ian*
the forest said, “ The latch string terns.
\
wiill always be out when you come
The deer scented the new hay
this way and we shall be happy to
which padded the scarecrows’ troushave you give it a pull at any time.”
! ers, trotted up to the figures and ate
Mr. Atwood extended a kindly greet
|them both.
Then the deer, butted
ing and such a delightful afternoon
! out tbe lanterns hanging like punch
as we passed,
Mrs. Atwood is for
in g bags from a tree and fled. J
a few days at their home iin Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Qutler and son
Benj. F. Cutler of Stonington, Conn., f i s h i n g m e t h o d s a t p h i p p s are now guests at Forestholme. Mr.
BURG.
and Mrs. Quincy A. Atwood of New
ton,
Mass., as
a
reminder of
That modern methods . of fishing
the happy days just spent here, since
are
responsible in great part
for
their return home, sent as a gift a
most elegant sterling salver punch the scarcity of most kinds of filsh is
bowl engraved “ Mr. and Mrs. Eu the belief of Jonathan Yorung of
Pbippsburg, th© oldest
fisherman
gene Atwood from Mr. and Mrs.
along the Main© coast.
He is now
Quincy A. Atwood 1913” and on the
Mr. Young
is
handle o f the ladle “ Forestholme.” in his 91st year.
popularly known among the fisher
September 20tli is Mr. Eugene At
wood’s birthday and they have in men of the New Meadows river as
H© says that
vited Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Atwood to the Sage of Sebasco.
at
the
present
rate
it
will
be but a
return at that time when the punch
few years before fish will!! become
bowl will be filled for the first time.
as scarce and high as native beef.
The little squirrels daily come to the
According to his views propagation
camp and often into Mr. Atwood’s
has not kept pace with the rest of
pockets, where they always find the
the industry.
Iff
peanuts.
A big woodchuck whose
home its on the lake shore now takes
a waTk daily over the lawn.
Mr.
True Anglers Use
Cutler, just to amuse himself is
building a rustic seat under the trees, The Williams Barbless Hook
Mrs. Atwood and daughters are 'ex
Because it is guaranteed to
pected to come next week and bring
catch and hold better than
a barbed hook, yet you can
a house party of young ladies, who
remove the little fish without
surely ccjuld not be entertained at
injury. Yearlings, spawn,
a more charming place than Forest
and their killing wastes thou
holme.
sands of eggs, this means
certain ruin to a glorious sport. The
If one thinks life here in camp is Williams Barbless hook is a scientific
and a practical lure, no mechanism, just
dull, he
is
mistaken.
There its ingenious shape. It stands for a
was a dance here in the offfkje Sat SQUARE deal to the future of the sport:
urday, evening; over thirty kept time a SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
with the music of the two step and SQUARE deal to yourself as a s p o r ts 
man. Imported standard flies, $1.60 per
waltz.
When someone told Mr- dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
Look “If you will take up the rugs
LACEY Y. WILLIAMS,
and put corn meal over the floor, it 71-8 Water St.,
Oak Harbor, Ob
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLPS

J. W . Brackett Co.
Phillips, Maine
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
O U TIN G

E D ITIO N .

B pages, ............................... $1-00 per year
LOCAL

E D ITIO N .

12 and 16 pages, ............. $1.50 pet year
C an ad ian, M e x ica n , C uban a n d P a n a 
P or-

ma su b scrip tio n 50 c e n ts e x tra .
algri su b scrip tio n s, 75 c e n ts e x tra .

Entered as second class matter. January 21.
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
the A ct of March 3. 1879,
T h e M ain e W o o d s th o r o u g h ly co v e rs
the en tire sta te o f M aine as to H u n ttag, F ish in g , T ra p p in g , C am pin g, and
O u tin g n ew s an d the w h o le
F ra n klin
c o u n ty lo ca lly .
M aine W o o d s s o lic its co m m u n ica tio n s
and fish an d g a m e p h o to g r a p h s fro m its

readers.
W h e n o rd e rin g th e a d d re ss o f
y ou r
p a p er ch a n g e d , p le a se g iv e th e old as
well a s n ew a d d re ss.
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REED'S MILLS.
J u l y , 28.
Next Sunday will be observed as
“ Mother’s day” by Rev. W. W. Laite
at tbe usual hour 2.30.
A ll,o f the
men and boys are requested to wear
white flowers in their buttonhole for
the dead mothers and red' for the
living ones.
Mrs. HarVeyi Wing remains in very
poor health.
Evan and Hazel Webber, Wilson,
Edith and Thelma Sargent and Clyde
and Ella Hathaway attended the re
ception of Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Moores Saturday night.

July 29.
Mrs. H. J. Wing has been very
ill with nervous trouble.
James Dunham is cutting W. L.
Dunham’s hay.
served
Mrs. Linwood Stitachfield
dinner
string beans also peas for
from her garden, Sunday, July 27.
Evan and Hazel Webber attended
the reception of Mr. and Mrs. A'lden
Moores on Tory Hill Saturday ev
ening.
A. L. Huntington lost a valuable
ox last week.
Mrs. Lydia Dunham and Miss Ar_
line were guests of Mrs. Eva Hink"
ley recently.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Beedy are vis
iting relatives at Deer Isle.

TEMPLE
July 28The reunion of the Intervale school
win be held August 8, at Dury pond
With a table picnic dinner.
Resid
ents will furnish beans and bread*
visitors will bring pastry.
We
hope to greet many old school fel
lows and friends.
TheloW, the young sen cf Mr. and
Mrs Chas. Butterfield while helping
grind with a gasoline engine came
•very near being killed.
His c lo t h 
ing caught in the shaft and he wa^
carried around a good many times be
fore the motion could be stopped.
Hig clothing was twisted so tight
that he was hearty/ breathless When
released.
Goldie, little daughter of Mr. and
/Mrs. Wallace Jenkins, came near
being drowned by falling head first
into a hogshead containing tw© feet
of water.
Her brother ten years of
age had presence of mind to pull
her out before calling help thus sav
ing her life.
David Wilber of New Sharon vis
ited his sister, Mrs. Olive Russell
Saturday.

Mrs. Fuller plans to remain
At the regular meeting of North week.
Franklin Grange, Saturday afternoon, in Phillips for some tifme yet.
July 26, the attendance was very
Mrs. Lucy Hilton in company, with
good, 75 being- present The third her sister, Mrs. W. H. Judkins of
and fourth degrees were,' worked Lewiston, will go to Long
Island
much to the satisfaction of ,all- , .A I Saturday for a two weeks’ vacation
do greet staff has been, started which
sigrter> ) jr ^ Fred, Hutch
adds much to the workDate of
ins.
i
next meeting Saturday afternoon,
Frank
Davis
went
to
Dixfield
thits,
August HIAll please notice that
Thursday,
noon
where
he
will
visit,
there will be three weeks between
the next meeting as the moon fulls his relatives for a weekMiss Sara Will ©f Brunswick, who
on that date. Correspondent.
Berry and Pinkham have been mak drives a Ford car and is stopping
ing extensive repairs on their hciuse, in Strong, was in Phillips Wednes
putting- on dormer windows and pi'* day, Mrs. Lucy Allen and two grand
children, Hugh and Pauliin-e Allen,
azza on the main part.
Mris. Lizzie C. Whitfield and daugh accompanying her
They were din
ter, Evelyn of Somerville, Mass., are ner giuests of Mr- and Mrs. N. J.
spending the summer with her moth Hack eft.
er,' Mrs. C. E. Berry.
Mr. and Mrs Hairy Goo dale and
Floyd Holt of Dixfield, Who clerks little son of Bangor, are the guests
for Stanley and Sons of that town of Mrs- Herman Beal and other rel
is on a vacation trip to the White atives.
Mountains and several places along
Mrs. C. A. Berry, who has been
the Maine coast and New Hampshire
ill for many months was remember
and Vermont, going by automobile.
ed last Tuesday, on her 31st birthday
James McGregor of Rumford has
been critically ill from an attack of by many friends with post cards and
giftsHer sister,, Mrs.
D.
T.
acute indigestion, but is now report
Hamden,
and
Mrs.
R.
B.
McMullen
ed better.
Miss Theo and Basil Davenport, presented her with handsome birth
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. day cakesMrs. A. M. Greenwood of FarmingCarroll Macomber an West Farmington gave a small dinner party to
ton, have returned heme.
Mrs. Ella Dow is caring for Mrs. some lady friends last Thursday.
Glidden Parker and little son.
The fire adjustors, wjho werei here
The many friends of Mrs. J. M. in the interest of the fire at the
Wheeler will he glad to welcome her Hescook and Atwood mill, praised the
to Phillips, as Mrs. Wheeler has not manner in which the fitre Vas con
been, hack for a visit since her re trolled by those in charge.
moval to Massachusetts.
She is vis
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Larrabee of
iting Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Greenwood Kingfield and Mrs. Vernie Austin of
and Mr. and Mrs. Georgy Wheeler New, York were in town Wednesday,
in Farmington and will come to Phil calling 0n friends.
lips a little later.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ward Greenwood
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McKenzie came out from Rangeley by auto
were in Rumford a few days last mobile Wednesday, Mr. Greenwood
week.
going to Farmington and Mrs. Green
Rev. W. W. Laite and family, wood stopping off to. call on friends
who have been on the Raymond Ross in Phillips.
They are living
in
farm for a week or two past have Rangeley this summerreturned home.
The 1913 club was entertained last
David Bean of West Farmington Friday afternoon by Mrs. C. F. Chan
ils on the sack list.
dler.Refreshments of stuffed eggs
Miss Grace Savage of Flagstaff ^ On lettuce, sandwiches, olives, cake
the .guest of her aunt„ Mrs. a . D. and coffee were served. The next
Graffam, this week.
meeting will be held with Mrs. AMr. and Mrs. A. H. Emery, Mrs D. Graffam.
Jones, mother of Mrs. Emery and a
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field,
son,
friend from Hanover were :in towai Richard, Mrs- Julia Hin-kley,
Mrs.
FiUday of last week coming by auto- J. W. Brackett and Herbert Alemobile from Hanov-er Where
they Kenzie wier at Camp Echo, Lake
are spending several weeks.
They W ebb, last Sunday, going by autower-e en route to Range ley, and plan- ! mobile Saturday through Farmitngned to return home that night.
ton aud Wilton to Weld.
Chester L. Fuller of Boston pass- I Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Marston from
ed the week end in tow,n With Mrs. Marshalltown, Iowa, are visiting at
.Fuller.
Mr. Fuller is employed as the Bonney cottage in Phillips. Mr.
auditor by the telephone
company j Marston is a brother of Mrs- Rena
and his work is in Portland
this Bonney,.
,

REED’ S MILL.
J u ly
29.
Webb Dill is cutting L. II. Dill’s
hay.
Burdell Wright has returned
to
his work at the Exchange hotel af
ter a two weeks’ vacation at Rus
sell’s Mills.
Airs. Wallace Moody was
called
to Solon Tuesday by the sudden ill
ness of her mother.
Mrs. w. S. Ingersoll is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
L. A. Nickerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Uphqjn went to
Lewiston Tuesday
Charles Stolt is cutting the hay
on the Orrin Woodbury place.

IF IN DOUBT
where to spend the hot days o f the summer months,

Mrs. Julia Sampson and George
Sampson of Worcester, Mass., are
visiting their son and brother, a L. Sampson.
Mrs. John Black and tw© children
of Calais and Mrs. Natson and son
of Stoneham, Mass., are visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. m . E.
Natson, also a friend, Mrs. Gedlfoyle,
of Woodland.

FOLEY KIDNEY FILLS
FOR BACKACHE

Mrs. Florence Holley and
little
daughter, Marion Augusta of De
troit, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam M. Holley, on the Falls road
were callers at Mrs. Harriet
Hol
ley’s Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Leadbetter went
to
Lewiston the first of the week to
consult a specialist there. Mr.' Leadbetter accompanied her.
Christine*AVing is visiting
her
aunt, Mrs. Marshal Stevens.
Mrs. L. H. Dill had the misfortune
to scald her hand very badly
with
some hot lard which she had just
taken from the stove.
David Oorbett and Ralph Stevens
alie cutting hay on the Russell farm.
Mr?,. Nellie White cf Eustis
is
spending a few days at Aarcn Mar-

WRITE
for information concerning hotels and camps, to

MAINE’ INFORMATION BUREAU,
Phillips,

den’s on the Temple road.
■> Mr. and Mbs. J. C. Leadbetter took
dinner with. Mrs. Flora Pratt Sunday.
Mrs. Enoch Staples of New Mex
ico has come to spend the rest of
the summer with her friend, Mrs.
E. L. Merchant.
Mrs. Lockman, Miss Emma Lock*
man and Linn Lockman, who have
been spending the past two weeks at
Mrs. Cumming’s house have returned
to their home in Boston.
George Lakin of Phillips was a
visiter at Frank Thompson’s
the
first of the Week.
James Keith and daughtey, Miss
Maud Keith, of Backus corner, called on Mrs. Harriet Holley one day,
last week.
J

his journey from village to village and
from poorhouse. to poorliouse in the
counties where the system prevails is
not made any too smooth.
The
tramp finally seeks a county where
this method does not prevail, so
these sanctuaries are beginning to
adopt the system as self-defense.
The system only becomes success
ful when the householders co-operate.
|Circulars are issued instructing them
that'since all vagrants have access
to the bread tickets there is no ex
cuse for giving food to beggars, and
the tramps who neglect to provide
themselves with the tickets are be- >
ginning to learn that the circulars
have not fallen on barren soil.

j
Pin Causes Death.

Louisville, Ky.—A pin, swallowed
when he was a baby, which lodged in
his vermiform appendix years after,
caused the death of Murray Blunk, a
EAST WELD
young reporter. In his last hours
Blunk, delirious, called for a type
writer. “I want to write the story of
July 28- my death for my paper,” he cried to
Rev. John Wheeler from Ivorytowm, the nurses.
Conn., called at I. H. Buker’s one
Ways to Cook Potatoes.
day, last week.
Mr. Wheeler pr|each
Boston.—Mayor
Fitzgerald say there
ed at Carthage and Weld aviay back
in the sixties.
He is 84 years old are one hundred ways to cook pota
toes, and one is fricassee.
and still preachies part of the time.
He delivered a sermon at Carthage
To Conserve India’s Rainfall.
Sunday the 20.
Hie rode from Carth
A
great scheme was proposed at
age to Wield in an auto with, Fred
Bombay recently, by which it is pro
Smith, Mrs. Victor Staples and an
posed to utilize India’s huge rainfallother lady.
for the purpose of providing electric
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Keheav sang power for industrial purposes to the
at the Congregational church Sun Bombay section of Western India. Dur
day.
Mr. Kehew returned to Fra ing the monsoon seaSin, there is a
rainfall on the west coast averaging
mingham, Mass., Tuesday.
175 inches at Lanoul, and sometimes
Alfred Vining of Temple recently greatly exceeding this figure. Three
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. lakes or reservoirs are to be formed.
E. Vining.
One at Lanoul will be large enough to
Mrs. M. I. Bukier visited at I. H. hold sufficient water during the long
est breaks in the monsoon season, and
Buker’s this wieekthe Walwhan Lake, covering 21/£
square miles is to serve for the reG A V E GARlDEN P A R T Y .
| mainder of the year and will have a
capacity of 2,600,000,000 cubic feet.
Mrs. Frederick E. Booth,by of the The generating station is to be at
Khopoli, 300 feet above the sea and
Falmouth, Portland, who
for the
miles from Bombay.
past year has been far from well,
has recovered sufficiently to enter
actively into philanthropic projects in
When He Quit.
“ Somebody really ought to get out
which she is so much interested.
Mrs. Boothby is well known tbrougih* the society vote.” . “ I one© tried to
out Maine as one o f the state’s most campaign among the Four Hundred,
but I heard one woman tell her maid
progressive and broad minded Wom
not to let any strange politicians kiss,
en and on Thursday, afternoon of tast Fido, and then I quit.”
week at their beaixtifiul colonial home
in Waterville with Colons] Boothby
CARD OF THANKS.
gave a garden party for the benefit
Dear
Friends
and Townsmen;
of the Maine Sanatorium recently
We feel that we owe you a d-ebt of.
burned.
The spacious house and
be
grounds were thrown open
and gratitude which 'Me will never
there were two concerts in the barn. able to pay for the prompt, willing
At six o’ clock supper was served. manner in which you responded to
There were baked beans cooked in the' call of fire at our millWe fully cealize that if it bad uot
a hole in the real oldi fashioned style.
The whole place was brilliantly been for your nerve and willingness,
lighted by electricity and a. special to work that cur ioss would have
feature was the Waterville band un been very much heavier. The .quick,
der the direction of W. D. Haimes. work done by the teams and auto
There was a mystery booth
and mobiles was remarkable.
similar attractions which
go
to
And again we sincerely thank you
uiake such a program a success. Mr. for the deed ycu did which we will
and Mrs. Boothby passed through never forget.
Phillips Saturday en route for
a
Very truly yours,
few days at Rangeley.
Hescock and Atwood.

DOING AWAY WITH TRAMPS

BIRTHS.

Strong, Juily 24, to Mr- and Mrs,.
English Authorities Think They Have
! P. D. Stubbs,, a daughter•
Found a Way to Cope With a
Phillips, July, 26, to ,Mr. and Mrs.,
Present Evil.
Gliddien Parker, a son.
8 pounds^
London.—The trampTiroblem in the Glidden McLellan, Jr.
British Isles is in a fair way toward
Phillips, J u ly 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
solution. The “way ticket” method
Earl
Edwards, a daughter.
of dealing wtih vagrancy is accom
Farmington, July 15, to Mr. and
plishing a revolution. The latest re
ports on the working of the system Mrs. Bent Sanith a daughter.
indicate that within a very few years 1 Farmington, July 27, to Mr. and
the ranks of the ragged mendicants Mrs. George T. Currier, a (laughter.
on the highways of the United King
North Vienna, July 27, to Mr. and
dom will be reduced almost to van -Mrs. Alfred Gordon, tvJfin daughterly
ishing point.
Glade Park, Col., July 6, to Mr.
The object of the “ way ticket” is
to give a better chance to the unem and Mrs. Cony L. Smith, a son.
ployed who really want work, and to
make tire way of the professional
DEATHStramp as hard as possible. The man
who wants to work but is compelled
Farmington, July 21, Arthur
C-».
to take to the road is taken into the infant son of M. L. Hjinkiey, aged
poorhouse at night, and released next 1 month, 19 dayjS.
morning instead of suffering the usual
New Vineyard, July 17, Mrs. Maryperiod of detention. When leaving he
is given a ticket which entitles him B. Smith Kennedy, aged 74 years, 1
to a certain allowance of bread and month, IS days.
cheese along the road he intends to
Madrid, July 18, Gextrude A-, w ife
take. He is also put in touch with of W. E. Wood of Bangor, aged 4-3.
the local labor exchanges and every yearls.
thing possible is done for him if he
Starks, J:u1y 15, James F. Cook*
shQ\vs a genuine desire to obtain
aged 65 years.
work.
Wilton, July 2d, Lydia Allen Dud
On the other hand, the habitual
tramp obtains short shrift.
After ley, aged 75 years.
Starks, July 22, Orlando Brackett*
spending the night at the poorhouse
he suffers the usual period of deten aged 62 yedrs.
tion and gets the allotted task. Fin
ally he is given the “way ticket,” so
Slejeplccsrker.
You can’t sleep in
that he has no excuse for begging.
Very soon the poorhouse masters be the stillest night if yohr digestion
Take Hood’s' Sarsaparilla
gin to look askance at the man who |is bad.
nersistentlv nroReiit.s the ticket
I—it strengthens the stomach and esj tablishes that condition in
which
; sleep regularly comes a*id is sweet
; and refreshing.
FOR RHEUMATISM KICf.EYj AND BLADOEP

Maine FOLEY KIDNEY FILLS

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 31, 1913

C L A S S IF IE D
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
other display. Subjects in a, b, c, order

SHERIFF ESTY
MAKES ARREST

FO R S A L E .

FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
»nd able steam yacht, “ Wa-Wa’’ of
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
to be in first class condition. May
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
per Dam, Maine.
Price will be
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
A. Poor at camp.

Russell Receives

Injuries

Explosion— Suprise

From

Parly

Given by Friends

ed the latter part of the week from not conforming with the standards
an auto trip to Farmington and Aug must he adjusted or condemned. This
usta. Mrs. Albion Turner of
NeV is done not only to protect the pur
Vineyard accompanied them home.
chasers but for the benefit of the
Phiil PiUsbury is at home from Or- merchants as well.
ono for a few weeks.
Miss Irene Kemptcn spent the past
John W. Judge of Somerville is the week with Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Hink
guest of his sister, Mrs. F. B. Colby- ley.
Judson Jonah % visiting with
Mrs. Geo. N. MoGraves of Brun
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M- swick is the guest of her parents, Mr
Carlton and Miss Alice Jonah is the and Mrs. Geo. M. E s t y for a short
guest of her aunt, Mrs,, Geo. Bridg- time.
ha.m.
Rev- Geo. Gauil of Philadelphia who
WEST FREEMAN
is spending a few v eeks as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. fl I . Smith, preach
ed fit the church Sunday to a good
July 28.
sized and appreciative audience.
There will be a preaching service 8 T I M E S A S L A R G E A S 1 0 c S I Z E !
His subject was miracles and his text
A T I M E S AS L A R GE AS 25c S I Z E !
“ Give y.o them to eat-”
Music was at the church in West Freeman next 2 X
Now at every sporting goods dealers, hardware
Sunday August 3, at three o’clock dealers,
all stores.
furnished b - the chorus.
Next Sun
Try
this new size o f the old reliable gun oil. The
day, Rev. H. A. Childs will occupy immediately following the Sunday only gun
oil that actually lubricates every action part,
out barrel, polishes whole gun and positively
the uuipit, taking for his subject school which meets promptly, at 2 cleans
prevents rusting, leading or pitting. “ 3-in-One” is
P. m.
Services will be conducted by a penetrating non-drying oil that enters the pores of
‘‘Sign of salt.
metal and forms a delicate, permanent, protective
Alexis Blodgett is ill with, la |Rev. Albert D. Smith of Wilton, coat that defies wind and weather in any climate.
Mass.
a cordial invitation is giv Use ’‘3-in-One” liberally and save your gun.
grippe.
C* D IT C" Send to-day for generous free sample
en to all to come.
Glad tq welcome ■ ■» E* CL an(j “ 3-in-One” Dictionary. LIBRARY
Sheriff Ej&ty, made two arrests for j
SLIPS free with each bottle.
you to both services but do not miss
“ 3-IN-ONE” OIL COMPANY, i*4 New.'St New York City.
intoxication Sunday and as a conse
the 3 p. m. meeting.
quence a search and small seizure
W e are ad glad to welcome Mrs.
was made.
The young men were
Sumner Lovejm> hack in the neigh- niaig to visit soon her relatives in
placed in the lockup and Monday, De uorliood.
Limington and Brownfield.
,
Berna Ross conducted a trial at the
Haying- is going on as briskly as
Mrs. Mae Spaulding of Lewiston
Towm House which drew a good siz
The crop
and her little daughter, Farice are the weather Will permit.
ed audience. "The men wert© tried
spending some time with hen parents, is a little better than was feared.
and pleaded guilty to the charge,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Savage of Far
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Huff.
Sorry to
but Were dismissed after paying the
learn that Mrs. Spaulding is in very mington, accompanied by their lit
fine and costs.
tle cousin and Mrs. Fred Adams re
Poor health.
Alvin Berry had the misfortune to
Rev. A. D. Smith pastor of First cently took an auto ride to this
far and dislocat'e his shoulder Sun
Congnational church' in Milton, Mass., places to see “ Grandma HamMett au<l
day
will visit his mother and, sister here other friends and-relatives.
Mrs. Chas. Gile had a serious ill
for a few days coming Ju ly 31. Hi©
Miss Eda Willard is enjoying her
tur(n Monday.
will occupy the pulpit Sunday, Aug- vacation in a quiet way and we are
While at work repairing the gas 3.
very glad to learn is improving a
oline tank at the light station, John
Fred Chick and family are plan- little in heaJth.
Russel) met with a slight mishap
Tuesday morning.
Every precaut
ion was taken hut in some way the
gas coming in contact with the sol
dering flame exploded burning the
left side of Mr. Russell’s face. Dr.
A s a M e a n s of A ttr a c tin g A tte n tio n to ou r H o u s e and the Line
Colby dressed the Injured man’s
burns and it is thought no very ser
of P ia n o s W e H a n d le W e W ill G iv e A w a y the F ollow in g
ious damage was done a the burns
do not appear to be deep.
Orrie kaley, is confined
to the
house by illness.
Miss McVaine and Mrs. Burton F.
A B S O L U T E L Y
F R E E
Pye had an exciting experience Sun
day which they do not care to re‘
Fancy Carving Set
peat again right away.
Mrs. Pye Diamond Ring

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Rangeley, July 29— Mrs. H.
CAyers and daughter, Marguerite, of
South Paris are guests at Mrs. B.
E. Hinkley’s.
A little daughter arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Robbing.
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma
Monday.
chine.
In first class condi icn. In
Mrs. Emily Moores and
Mrs.
quire at Maine Woods office.
E m ily , c. Oakes spent the day
last
FOR SALE^—Village Stand in Phillips Wednesday at Bald Mt. Camps, the
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amos E ll is.
Morrison.
Mrs. Lucy Hinkley returned the
latter part of the week from a visit
FOR SALE!—Desirable home in Phil
with her sister, Mrs. Charles Hink
lips village.
For particulars
ad
ley.
dress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
Harry Soule of Buxton was
in.
FOR SALE—Flemish Giant Rabbits town on business recently.
Miss Etugenie Eastley is doing of
bred from winners at both Boston
and New York shows.
Correspond fice work at Pickford’s Camps for
ence solicited.
The Willow Rab- the remainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish and
bitry, L. C. Young, Plainville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs W. L. Butler of FarrnSECOND HAND PIANOS—Prices ilngton enjoyed, a trip to So. Harpsfrom $15 to $100 in good
repair. well Saturday going by auto. Mr.
Organs from $15 to $35, some as and Mrs. Furbish arrived home Tues
good a,s new.
Send for list of daybargains.
Lord & Co., Masonic
Charles Gibbs is spending the
Bldg., Portland, Me.
summer with his mother, Mrs. Da
FOR SALE?—22 ft. motor boat, 4 H. vid Hoar.
A jolly party consisting of Mrs.
P. Essex engine, oak timbered, ced
ar planked, copper fastened, slightly GtUy Brooks, Mrs. Emma Me Card,
used, only $200.
C. M. Smalley, Miss Thalie Hoar, Miss Emma Rus
sell, Miss Alice Sweetser gavie Mrs.
Belfast, Maine.
A. M. Rbss a genuine surprise party
W ANTED.
Thursday in honor of Mrs. Ross’s
Refreshments of delieioJ
Wanted_Black hares. Address, Sam birthday.
birthday cake made by Mrs. Brooks,
uel Quint, Anson, Maine.
ice cream, cocoa and chocolates
Later in the even
Wanted— one table girl and one were served.
Frank
cabin girl.
Good wages.
Dion O. ing Dr. A. M. Ross and
Knowlton joined the- party and the
Blackwell, Round Mountain, Me.
time passed pleasantly with conver
WANTED—Dressmaking bo do
at sation.
my borne.
Mrs. N. E. Wells, PM3Mrs. Bertha Boston aud son were
ttpg._____________
_ recent guests at Henry Badger’s.
Mrs. Della Ellis and Mrs. Gladys
FREEMAN CENTER.
Wilcox have been ill with tonsilitis.
July 28.
Mrs. Tryphena Neal and son, Max
(14 carat setting)
Farmers are very busy baying al well and Mrs. L. J. Kemptcn re |and little daughter and Miss McChina Chocolate Set
though a few haYe finished.
Ha> turned Saturday from a short visit j Value wer,e out pleasure riding in Boston Leather Rocker
Hand Painted
>
seems to be as good as it w,as Tb-st in Portland.
j a carriage, and when opposite Chari i
Plated Silver Chafing Dish
Mr. and Mrs. Howjard Friend of Hoar’s, a large automobile belcng- Silver Coffee Set
year, but fruit of all kinds seems to
Skowhegan are guests
of
Mr. |ing to R. L. Spotts came tearing a~ Chest Rogers Silver
Beautiful Lamp
be very scarce.
(26 Pieces)
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Blackwell and Friend’s niece, Mrs. Joe Lamb. This j long.
The tiurn being quite sharp
G old Plated Clock
family attended the meeting at &ai~ is Mr. Friend’s first visit her© for |and the speed of the machine
so Ladies’ Fancy Gold Watch
22 Caliber Rifle
(Jewel Movement)
15 years.
'
l great that they were unable to make
cm last Sunday.
Roller
Skates
Axel Tibbetts, Mrs. Betsey Tib Ithe turn as they should, an accident Men’s Fancy Gold Watch
John Butts and Clifford Luce are
(Improved)
(Guarantee
Case)
working for Clarence Brack ley in betts and little Miss Rena made a j was the result.
The wagon was
Sterling Silver Scarf Pin
'trip to Lewiston recently to consult .quite badly damaged and the horse China Dinner Set
haying.
. U. G. Weymouth has recently been a specialist.
received numerous scratches but for
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Oakes'are re tunately the people escaped with on
cutting th© grass on his place at
ceiving congratulations on.the birth ly slight- bruises.
Starbird Corner.
The horse dash
Ralph Eustis from Strong is at of a little daughter which arrived ed along for a short distance and
Saturday.
work for C. N. Blackwell.
came upon Mrs. G. L. Kempton and
Miss Zelma Orcutt of New Vine Miss Josephine Rowe, who were also
yard arrived Tuesday night to make enjoying a carriage drive.
Seeing
A R R IV A L S A T H IL T O N
HOUSE.
a short visit With Mrs. D. E. Hink the runaway and trying to avoid a
Following are a few of those reg ley.
j collision, Mrs. Kempton injured her
Mrs. Chas. Moores and Mrs. J. F. carriage in turning out at the side
istering at the Hilton House, recent
The roads are very
ly:
E. W. Marshall, Rangeley; F. Oakes were guests of Mrs. Alvah |of the road.
H. Richmond, J. W. Cummings, Port Sprague Saturday, and Sunday enjoy narrow and winding in many plac
land; Mrs. W. E. Ballaiidq Washing ed a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Henry es about here and this should serve
Kimball.
as a warning to. the many automo
ton, D. C.; Mrs. L. B Leavitt, Wil
Miss Villa Bean is spending a few bile parties who enjoy travelling
ton; Leon Luce, Farmington;
Joe
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. EUnest Ben- ^through our narrow country roads at
Sears a,nd wife,. Byron Smith,
E.
nett at Wilson Mills.
Isuch a rfete of speed.
H. Stauffer, C. L. Fuller and wife,
Miss OliVe Titcom'b of Farmington
J, Sherman Hoar, w/ho was ap
Boston; Jimmie Spencer, Rangeley; was a recent guest of Miss Emma
pointed sealer of weights and meas
Burt Welch, F. R. Reed* wolfboro, Russell.
ures has been sealing the weights
N. h .; F. D. Talmage, Worcester;
Mrs. Chas. Cushman and sons, Mai
The
G oige St owe II, Dixfield; Orris Vose, co’m and Gordon, have returned frea and measures about town.
town
has
recently
^purchased
a
set,'
Xingfield.
a short stay at Grant’s Camps.
j
of standards, in accordance with the J
Mrs. Chas. Hlnkley had a slight
law' and all measures and weights |
operation performed on her
wrist
recently by Dr. F. B. Colby.
Mrs. Aaron Soule, who ' has been
visiting her parents for the
past
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS -'.VS SLAODERmonth returned Saturday,.
Mrs. Fred McLaughlin and little
daughter of Phillips are guests of jimimiiMiimiiiiiiiiuiinimiiiimuiijiiimiuiiiiiiimiiMiimiitiiimiiiiiiiiriimiin
Mr. McLaughlin at Geo. Russell’s.
William F. Nye is the great
Prof. Dwight Porter, Prof of En
est authority on refined oils in the
gineering at Institute of Technology
world. He was the first bottler; has
will address the Boy Scouts Thursda
the largest business and NYOIL
evening.
The society is in a very I "‘The Homelike
House For I
flourishing condition and the boys
is the best oil he has ev«r made.
IEverybody”
are still enthusiastic over the work.
NYOIL has no equal.
They, have agreed to keep the church
Beware of scented mixtures called
lawn in good condition during- the
F I N D T H E lO T U R K E Y H E A D S
oil. Use NYOIL on everything
DIRECTIONS
summer.
e Midway between New City Hall and M on- =
where a light oil is required. It pre
In this picture aro ten Turkey iftads. Can you find them?
Outline each Head with a pen or
ument Square
Little Damon Hoar son of Mr. and
pencil on this or a separate shdfet of paper, and numbering them 1, 2. 3, etc.
To the fifteen neatest
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
Mrs. Lecn D. Hoar its ill with bron
correct, artistic answers, will be given absolutely free the fifteen prizes in the order named.
Re
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
1 Conveniently Located for people Attending |
chial pneumonia.
member that neatness as well as correctness i? taken into consideration in making the awards.
§
Conventions
your firearms and your rod. You will
Mrs. William Wilcox has a very | Every courtesy and attention shown ladies 1 Only one member of each family is eligible to this on te st. The judges will be three well known
find it by far the best Hardware and
persons of Portland.
Everyone finding at least eight of the turkey heads will be awarded a Sterl
traveling alone
beautiful garden which calls forth
ing Silver Scarf Pin. All answers must be sent in before August 18th, 1913
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
I
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
1
much
comment
from
those
who
see
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 e. and
T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
T
|
it.
Hen friends have received much
in trial sizes at 19 c. Made by
i European^ Plan S I.00 per day and up e
pleasure from the generous bouquets | American Plan S2.00 per day and up §
W
h i . NYE,
with which she has remembered 1 H. E. THURSTON, R. F. H1MMELEIN, §
Proprietors.
them.
New Bedford, Mass.
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Proctor return- iTmimmmmiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiimimmmmmiiiiiimmiimmimmiiimmiirr

FREE!

FREE!

Beautiful Frizes

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
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LORD & CO. PIANO

Congress St.

WARE ROOMS

Masonic Bldg.,

Portland, Me.
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HORSES AND HORSEMEN
Those who are well posted in c o m  ance als© speed a b i li t y of a high
bination of blood Hines Which have order.
Another fast one g°t by Cocliato
produced race winning speed
with
the greatest uniformity and
wrho ! (3) 2.11/6 the same season is the fas
'carefully watch the summaries
of and handsome, but unfortunate trotraces as well as the reports of well ter Beirne Holt (4) 2.1114, that trotauthenticated workouts of horses ted miles in 2-10 or better as a
at various tracks where the miles 3-years old; and still another got the
and
fractions
are
caught
by |same season, is the trotting stallion
competent, trustworthy impartial tim ! Dichato 2.1516 that is owned by ^ •
ers who have reliable split second L. Eaton of Calais, Me., and is one
watches, are able to predict with \of the best bred stallions in
this
considerable) certainty, the success*! state.
His dam ils a full sister of
ful sires of the future long before Direct p. 2.05%.
Dichato 2.15 1-2
such stallions are so recognized;' by has won several good races in Canthe public generally, or the majority |ada this season
Cochato (3) 2.1116 was bred by C°i.
of horsemen
the ; A. C. Drinkwater, a native of Maine,
Judged by the above tests
s t ll lt o n C /b i a t b o T a ’l lK , stands a |but tor many years past a resident
sand chance to attain h i«li rank as a ' » f B™tatre«. MassTh® colo,lel
sire among the best sous of the re sold Cochato, 3, 2.1116 when a 3nowned T o d d '2.14%.
One of his years old colt for $10,000 to J. M.
get, the first season that Cochato Johnson and George W. Leavitt. Mr.
(3) 2.1116 stood in Kentucky is Wal Johnson was at one time Mayor of
ter Cochato p. 2.04 record made in a Calais, Me., and George W. Leavit.t
race that he won during- the recent was horn and raised in Washington
Grand Circuit meeting at Pittsburg, county, this state, b!ut both are nowAt the
Pa., where he heat the game camp residents of Massachusetts.
close
of
last
season
Cochato
(3)
aigners Branham Baughman p, 2.04%
w-as
driven by, Walter R. Oox, and Long- 2.1116, then nine years old,
worth B. p. 2.04 driven by Tommy credited in the Year Book with 25
Murphy.
He won this race
iu standard^ performers, 2-0 of which
Several new' ones
straight heats, time 2.05, 2.04.
The were trotters.
official time of the last half of the have been added to his standard list
Others that have not
first heat was 1.0114 and of the last this season.
quarter 30 seconds.
Walter Cochato taken records have shown fast miles
Cochita, a green
was in fifth place at the half, hence in their work.
mare
by
Cochato
(3)
2.1116 recently
bis actual time for the last half wras
in
iess than 1-0114.
The official time trotted a mile in her work
2.08%.
She
trotted
a
mile
last
of the last half of the second heat
in
w'as 1.0116 and at that point Walter season, when four years old,
she is the same age as Wal
Cochato again was behind all the 2.0816.
others.
The official time of the ter Cochato p. 2.04. Another daugh
last .quarter of this heat w-as 2916 ter of Cochato (3) 2.11%, that has
second® and Wallter Cochato was been worked at the North Randall,
Ohio, track this season, has shown
eased 4up at the finish.
wonderful speed and disinterested
Last year, when four years old,
horsemen of good judgement pro
Walter Cochato made a record of
nounce her the best gaited trotter ov
2.04% in the third heat of a seven
er seen on that track.
As
the
beat race which he won during the
tw'o
weeks’
race
meeting
at champion trotter Uhlan 1.58 has been
trained there this season the daugh
Lexington, Ky., in October. He also
ter of Cochato must be w-onderfully
won several other good races last
good gaited.
Keep your eyes on
year, one of which, w-as a six heat
the get of Cochato (3) 2.1116 the
contest at Galesburg, 111., Aug, 21,
next few years and see if he fulfills
where the time of hits fastest mile predictions.
was 2.0616.
He also won a good
five heat rac© in a field of nine
Hank’s meeting at Lewiston this
starters at Indianapolis, Ind., where
week undoubtedly will attract a large
he took the second, fourth and fifth
number of horsemen to that city.
heats in 2.06%, 2.0914 , 2.07%.
He
has inherited gameness and endurNorris Hackett thinks that Linn
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limented o n producing in their stan
dard stock .grade hammerless trap
gun a gun so perfectly suited
to
trap shooting requirements that it
returns borne from its first tryout
with the unique experience of havihg won oue of the most important
o f the Interstate handicaps.
Details of the Marlin hammerless
trap and trap special grade giuns,
as well as the various other Marlin
r e p e a t i n g rifles and shotguns will he
s e n t free on request of any of
our
readers by the Marlin Firearms Co.,
33 Will lo w street, New'' H a v e n , C o n n .

CAMPERS AT
WEBB LAKE
Miss Bell Gives Interesting Talks
of Her Work Among
the Poor.

HanSd, c ^ u T “ “ Le0lltma,18 of P A R T Y A T

HOBART

Mrs. Burtou of New Jersey will be
SUM M ER HOM E
at Mm. Tainter’s until
late
iuSeptejnber.
The Charles Wests of Montclair,
Afternoon Tea and Waffle Parties
N. J., are at their camp on Pine Poin
for the rest of the summer.
'•
Very Popular at Present.
The Osiers and Markes of Phila
delphia, are expected to arrive here
(Special to Maine Woods.)
and open their camp about the first
Mooselookmeguntiq House, Haines
of August.
Miss Harriet Bell of Mt. Vernon, Landing, July 25—“ If the weather
N. Y., gave a very interesting talk is uot cool enough in the city come
on her work among the poor of New to the shore of Mooselookmeguntiq
York’s east side.
She also gave a lake,” was the message a New York
brief account of the Bowery mission. gentleman sent a friend to-day and
After her talk last 'summer the chil if one wants comfort and log cabin
dren of Weld sent apples and post life he is sure to find it here.
This afternoon Mrs. Garret Acards of Maine views to her to give
to her kindergarten scholars and they Hobart gave a tea at their camp folhope to do more this . year.
Last |towed by a dance party.
From this
Sunday-night Mr. Dorman of New i llotel were present, Miss Eliza L. Wil*
Bedford gave an instructive discourse ‘,e,ts of Flushing, N. Y., Mrs. and
Miss Bluff and Miss Edna W. BRdson the value of education.
LMrs. Leon B. Leavitt of Wilton 011 of New York; als0 Messrs..
and friend of Washington, D. C., Stanford Briggs, Harrison K. Mc
who is visiting her, called on friends Cann of Bowdoin college,- Rj. Wlast week and had supper &t the St. Hill an Oxford man who is a guest
at Camp Frye and is sometimes call
Maples.
H. W. Tbersom and party of Mt. ed “ tlie Saint on the Hill.” Messrs.
Vernon, N. Y., -who have been at the B. S. Briggs and St. Hill are agents
Maples since early in July returned for Standard Oil Co. and are enjoying
their vacation days herej
home last week.
Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Willots
Among those who liavai registered
at the Maples lately are:
Mr. and and daughter, Miss Eliza L. Willots
Ml’s. H. T. Boot^by, Portland; Mr. of Flushing, N. Y., hav© returned
and Mrs. G. L. Case, Boston; M. for their eleventh season at Haines
M. Pratt and H. C. Russell, Farm Landing,, for they say “ we ar© al*
ington; George C. Graves, James M. u ays happy here and cannot find
Helfenstein and chauffeur of New swch a delightful spot as this for
York; N. S. Stowiall and wife, Dix our summer outing.” Not ouly the
field; J. S. Frank, New York;
E. family, but “ Jap” tlx® handsome large
J. Hiller, Chicago; Mrs. Annie Gib Mack and white pointer are welcomson Yates, Mt. Yernon, N. Y.; and 6d by many old friends.
H. W. Huson and party of Mt. Vern
William H. Hendrickson of Ridge
on, N. Y. {
wood, N. J., to-day. joined his wife)
Wallace Conant of Milford, Mass., and sons, who for several weeks have
is staying with his uncle,
Oscar l>eon enjoying camp life here. MrsConant, until September.
Hendrickson on Tuesday evening at
the “ Little Brown House on ' the
Trail” gave a waffle party to a
OLD SUBSCRIBER WRITES IN
company of eight.
Afternoon tea and waffle parties
REGARD TO GAME LAW
are now quite the thing and the Miss
es Katherine and Mary Roeschen of
Philadelphia, know just how- to en
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
tertain in a most delightful manner.
Norwich, Conn., July 21.
Mrs. B. Campan has returned, from,
As an old subscriber, I have been
a
week’s trap to New York.
not a little interested of late in the
M is s Mary C . Rogers of Jamacia
controversies and interpretations of
some portions of your recent game Plain, Mass., a teacher in the Martin
laws.
Being somewhat of a literary school, Roxbury, is passing happy
novice would not be expected to un- j ^acati°n days here, as the giuest of
fold the clouded mysteries of an aug-j -frrs. T. L. Page and Mrs. Burns.
W, c Thomas of Philadelphia, was
fust body of talented sages chosen

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Weld, July 27—Mrs, John A. Deck
er and son, John Raymond Decker of
Boston are at their camp at the head
of the lake for the summer. .
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of
the
St. James school, Maryland, are o c 
cupying Kittridge’3 camps for the
third season.
\
Tbej Misses Freeman o f Boston and
Mrs. Mendum of Boston ai’e in Cohassett for another summer. Miss
Gladys Mendum will spend August
with her mother.
(
Mrs. Hawley, at the Doubledecker,
has as guests her sisters, the Missies
Miner of New Haven.
Mrs. Maning at Hiawatha’s W ig
wam is entertaining her
mother,
Mrs. Forman, Ivan Taylor of Boston
and Howard Reynolds of the Boston
Post were visitors at Mae-Maegwam Lodge for a few days recently.
The Misses Root of Boston arriv
ed in Dixfield Saturday and
will
open their camp on the West Side
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Root and daughter,
Mary,
will arrive the first of August.
The C, L. D. Tomkins are not o c 
cupying their camp, Mt. Blue cot
tage this year.
It is the first sea
son for many years that they have
spent away from Weld.
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Millikan
and son, Harry, of Portland are liv
ing at the Twaddle farm during the
summer months.
Miss Lucille Ladd, her grandfath
er, Porter Ladd, and maid of Port'labi for tde sPeciaI purpose of formulat- ! lle*e for tlie week end.
ing and transforming statutory en- i
* *s understood there has been a
Stinchfi&ld owns the best
acting, have opened their summer
home.
actments
for
the
safe
and
wiiolesome
great
dr°P in the stock market, but
suckling colt of his age that lie has
Friends of Mrs. Leon Blunt are
ever seen.
His sire is Lord Wilkes glad to hear that she is recovering guidance of the people of her com- as lou£ as an§'Ie w°rms have gone
45,200 and his dam is a daughter of from her recent seven© illness and monwealth, yet find myself reckoned Up to $L5° per Tuart, who is worryVan Helmont 2.19%.
Such breed she will probably, come to Weld dur arnong a legion of novitiates.
I ing about the stock market?
ing as that should resWt in an ani ing August.
bad hoped er© this to learn that the i Mr. and Mrs. N. Lincoln Greene of
befogged clause relating to the Bost°u are here for their third sea
mal of merit at maturity. .
Harvey G. Woodward of Birming
"and each a
lo
m
e
a
m
s
n
i
w
n
p
r
a
t
late
mooSe and deer law might be
and have t h e motor
boat,
ham, Ala., has joined his mother at
S id e l ig h t s
on
w in n in g
better loaf than
Mrs.
H.
G.
Woodward
?
°
iuterpreted
as
to
inrlt*
us
to
con|
J™
10r"
durinS
their
stay.
Villa Kismet,
1 be camp on tbe rock beyond tbe
h a n d ic a p .
"you have evermade
is with her mother in Greenfield, tinue our twenty year annual trips to!
hotel is for the present the happy
your
physical
sanitarium,
but
for
Mass.
before—yours if
(With a Marlin Trap Gun.)
bome of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Smiith
Dr. Frothingham o f Boston, who the radical extortions inflicted upon
you will only
of Newark, N. J., and Mr. and A. Anon-residents
by
tbe
terms
of
your
Who ever heard of breaking in a brought a patient here in June, is
Fraser o f Glenridge, n . J.
specify W il
boarding
with
Mrs.
Flora
Masterlnian.
|eCeilL
b
is
estimated
b>
those
new gun by winning an Interstate
liam T e ll
best
qualified
to
judge,
that
fifty
an
Mrg, Harrison Taylor and sons of
handicap?
on Center Hill. :
nual
Maine
woods
visitors
from
this
Philadelphia,
after a pleasant stay
w h en you
Mi*, and Mrs. J. Stanley Sills and
This ‘‘stunt” was accomplished by,
county alone are turning their faces of six weeks, left for home this
order flour.
Walter A. Welnoski of Wilk&sbarre, son ,J©kh, who have been at their
to other parts of tbe country for the.*' morning.
Pa., who won the big Interstate Pre camp for the past month, returned
Just as g °od for
fall recreation.
JVe have always
liminary handicap at Wilmington wit home to Mt. Vernon, N. *Y., last
cake and £ iscuits and
felt
that
a
t©n
dollar
deer licence
week. r,
D O N ’T F O R G E T .
a brand new Marlin trap gnn.
pastry and all tt><? rest
was tbe limit of fairness, although
Rev.
Edgar
Fletcher
Allen,
who
The big handicap shoots o f the
o f the good th in gs
tolerated a fifteen dollar licence for
Interstate association can usually be formeriy preached at the Congrega
to eat that good
several years.
Now that a premium I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N !
tion
la
church
here
and
Mrs.
Allen,
relied on to bring into the * trap
x flour makes.
W O O D S. L O W A D V E R T IS E *
of
twenty,
fiv©
dollars
is placed on j
shooting limelight more than
one Speica Foster, of Ipswich, Mass.,
A ll extra nutri
ING RATES.
our
absence
w©
propose
to
pocket
modest shooter of exceptional abil are visiting at Mrs. J. A. Withtious, too, be
the
premium
and
look;
elsewhere.
i
ity and endlurance.
Mr. Welnoski am’s for a few weeks.
cause William
The Landers of Newton, Mass., wh Four fifths o f the State o f IffetN
certainly
proved
his
title
to member
A L IB E R A L OFFER.
T ell is milled byi
borders on ten dollar licence terri
were
at the head of the lake
last
ship in the select class of handicap
our special process
tory
well
within
easy
reach
and
rea
winners by winning the preliminary year, are occupying Mrs,. Decker’s
A Chance to T r y it Free.
from Ohio Red Winter
sonable cost.
Should that prove too
handicap, high man in a field of TOO camp below the village for this
Wheat— the richest
strenuous
for
the
tenderfoot,
Conn
,
top-notch shooters who took part eeasosL.
Many people who live at a dis
and Liest grown.
Leon Blunt of Portland spent Ban- ecticut has now provided for her own tance from stores where medicines
in this event, for he lxad his nerve
by opening up a season for a nominal
are kept, will be glad to try, free,
and skill and a supreme confidence day at his summer home here.
Dr. W. H. Bragg and Mrs. B.ragg fee for the same privilege and no the “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine, a
iin his new Marlin, trap gun.
Mr.
tteubt this will supplement hundreds
standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Con
"Welnoski broke 94x100, tieing with of Belmont, Mass., Will arrive this
of
former plans, and localize a large
stipation and Diver troubles. ‘ Write
on© other shooter for high;
and week and open their bungalow W ort
amount of funds/
Mr. and Mrs. Edgerley, wh
your name and address on a pos
won with 2o straight in the shoot- onoeo.
CO., off.
Yobr late law would either indi
G. H. MCKENZIE TRADING
•
formerly spent their summers here,
tal! card and mail it to us today.
cate a high class of sportive legis
Phillips, Ms.
You will receive a liberal sample,
He was using a brand new Marlin will tent on the point.
Arnold Werner Sfanhoffd of Wash lation or an avaricious slopover. Our without charge or obligation of any
hammerless trap giun No. 28 T which
former protective laws have operat
kind.
This remedy has been suc
had never been fired since leaving ington, D. C., his niece, Miss Wilheed to such an extent that deer have cessfully used by thousands of peo
the factory until he started in this luiina Jeannette Roberts of Madison,
increased in such numbers as to be ple for over sixty years.
Read this
Preliminary handicap event.
He N. J., are at Mrs. Tain ter’s for the
come a roaming, destructive nuisance, letter.
summer.
Mrs.
Spanhoffel
will
come
was the last man in the last squad
destroying fruit orchards as well as
William Ames Robinson and
“ I can very truly recommend “ L
(enough to discourage anyone) and later.
. ! ftcid and garden crops, consequently F.” Atwood’s Medicine,/ as it
has
his
brother,
Arthur
Robinson,
of
Au
he had to break the last target of
°Mr last General Assembly provided been a family medciine from
my
the 100 in order to win. He was rora, 111., two Yale men, who have
for their curtailment.
The farm childhood. My parents used it, also
accordingly the center of interest, a been at Mrs. Tainter’s for tbe past
ers; of Connecticut will welcome her my grandparents.”
mighty, nervous and trying position few weeks will return to their home
crack shots to their premises to re
tbis
week.
Mrs. O. E. Whitney, Berry Mills,
for most shooters; enough to insure
We rest Me.
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke a breakdown for any shooter who did
James Covert and Burton Covert lieve them of damages.
•out more mink, “ coon” . Skunk, etc., in one day
Large bottles 35 cents at all deal
at our case with complaoeny pending
han they can take in traps in a month -besides not have absolute confidence in him of Montclair, N. J., are living
further interpretation of your late ers.
they get prime furs worth the most money..
Mrs.
Tainter’s
until
their
parents
ar
Mr. Welnoski
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how. self and in his gun.
game law.
“ L. F. MEDICINE CO.,
"Portland,
Giving the first time In print the treasured sec
his ex rive to occupy their camp Iunisigarets of the wisest old trapper m this country, it s is to be congratulated on
Me.
Most respectfully yourts
worth dollars to you.
cellent shooting and the Marlin Fire mond, about the middle of August.
AdTt.
H. F. Palmer.
TRAPPER’ S SUPPLY GO.
Mrs. Tainter’s Red camp will be
arms Co, are certainly to be comp-

F lo u r

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

BOX W. O A K PARK, ILL.
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trip, all salmon, that weighed as fol cottages will be taken.
pound salmon and a trout of the
lows; 4 pounds, 3 ounce® • 3 pounds,
Geo. B. Bearce and son, Mr. /and
same size.
\
2 ounces; 3 pounds; 3 pounds, 6 Mrs. G. E. Bearce and children of
Coming from their hotme in North
ounces.
,
Lewiston, have been spending a few
Attleboro, Mass., in a touring car,
Joe Moran has a fine new motor days at Beaver lodge.
Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Hixo-m Mrs. Ed*
bpat 27 feet long that was christ
mo id G. Flint and daughter, Miss
Guests Have Opportunity to See a Kathryn Flint reached here yetster
ened “ Catherine" one day this week NOTES FROM THE FAR WEST.
Champagne Did Not All Go to the
! and the story is too good to keeip.
day afternoon, making the trip from
Big Doe and Two Fawns.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Tom Miner of New York gave a pic
Fish
their home to Lewiston on Wednes
Spokane,
Wash., July 28—Fishing
nic
party
for
the
children
and
with
day,
In a few days Dr. Flint will j
_______
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Geo. Thomas his guide all went in the streams and lakes of the Spokjoin the party, who plan to spend the:
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Bald Mountain Camps, Mooselook- month of Auglust in Sunset camp;
To have arte county this year is more than
Upper Dam, July 24—Some one re- down, to Viva Vale camp.
meguntic Lake, July 25—“ If we coufd
mere sport; it has come to be an
eivery
thing
eflual
to
the
occasion
Mrs. C. R. Hoopes of Philadelphia, j marked, that the fish, who are still
only see a deer whil^ at these camps
obsession not only with the hard
and siister, were this week joined by holding a convention near the dam, the usual bottle of sparkling cham
we would not care if the "wind blew
The bottle ened, seasoned devotees but with
Mrs. Francis S. McUhenny, child and must have been informed that the pagne was to do duty.
a gale and
did not catch a fish,
w
,as
all
ready
for
the
sweet
little scores of others just converted to
gentlemen
in
the
pool
have
sharp,
maid o f the same city and the party
the joys of angling.
while we are here,” said one of the
Miss
Miner
to
break
when
someone
are happily lOcate'd for several weeks hooks amid the pretty bunch of
new comers this weekThe next
Never were patience and skill
said.
“
Only,
think
of
that
quart
of
feathers
they
offer
fir
Ifunch,
for
in Camp Malona.
morning Landlord Ellis came in and
the
same
big
nice
looting
salmon
champagne
being
wasted
in
a
lake
I
m01'e
am» ‘-T rewarded than this year,
Mrs. C. W. Fisher of North Attlesaid for them to walk quietly, and boro
Mass
comes "to-mom>w to swims all around among the others ! in the state ot Maine, the Hah don't Several lakes that heretofore have
not to speak a word as far as the spend t h r n « t month hi c a ^ with ! as it offering t,hem free advice. The j treed it.”
Then they an talked the been termed mudholes by the faitroad by the stable and there they h
.
a
Ifishermen fronl early morning until matter over and someone pulled the ‘atf d have been y^lditng splendid
saw a big doe deer and two fawns
'
'
, i night $re near and can be seen cork and the picnic cups and glasses |strings of i;cut and bass.
near the watering trough.
hheJ * Z 0f lCe’J 3aid t0 be ODe + ; Sitting in their boats and casting the ! were brought into use and all but on*
papers have been teeming with
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Sterns and
e
n
mest
g _£amps on
ne
directions over the pool, glassful was divided among the par- ° lant flsh stunes of |late- Starting
three children of Montclair, N. j., lake, was opened for the guests last
^
^
g
^
will ty and as th* bottle broke and the
the biggest one caught in the
who expected to remain until Sep- j evening, and here around the big |^
a •
<.],ear out Gf the water fishes’ drink went overhead all drank s PoIiario county this year, the foltember, were called home this week open log Dire a bappy company j ^
ma]_e guch
gplasll as to wak0 to “ Catherine," which here in Maine lowinS are the facts;
A sturgeon
on account of the illness of one of |gathers each evening!
j^
gui(teg> who are taking a nap seemed the proper thing for the 00m- weigWng 320 pounds and measur'
the family.
Mr. Sterns caught two | “ Bernlo” the 26 foot motor boat W
° oa t~ ’ Now and
a fiBh pany to do.
.
nine *eet in length was caught
more record salmon before he left>; that carries 18 people has this week wi]] take the f]y> ,Ugt to keiep tiie | Next week Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B- j m ttLe K°otenairiver by Clarence
one 3 pounds, the other 3*4 pounds. |been fitted up with a new ten horse courage pf tke aT1gl6r up<
! Fair and daughter, go to theiir home ! Fr5r orL a set line.
The fish yielded
Manhattan camp is this summer power engine and is daily seen on
Miss Beatrice E. Fair o f East ]‘n East Orange, N. J., where the 50 Pounds of eggs, which brought 60
taken by a Philadelphia family who'
the lake having been
leased to the Orange N J had the goodl(uck to
weddingof Mrs. Fair’s niece will
cents a Poundcome to the lakes for the first sea,
Hendrickson party of
New Jersey, for str»
a gamy rec0rd \isU MOnday
j occur.Monday afternoon at their | From Deer lake,a com
son.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Theo- (the season.
an^ she handled her rod skillfully camp Mrs. Fair gave a social after- unkn°wn body of water 40 miles
dore E. Brown, two daughters and j
__
bringing the fighter to net after a noon tea which wasi much, enjoyed b y; no(rth of Spokane, have been taken
several biig Mackinaw trout this sea
maid, who are very enthusiastic over J
good battle, a 3 pound, 11 ounce sal- j the ladies.
Dresser brothers landed one
life here at the foot of Bald Mountain
mon, the only one taken from the j The flag is now flying from the son.
weighing
23 ^ pounds.
He took a
Mr. Brown is greatly pleased over
pool that day.
Miss Fair is the sec- j handsome cottage at the end of the
pearl spoon and used up 30 minutes
his first record salmon that weighed
ond lady to place her name in the ' row facing the pool.
Mrs. E. Mitfcr
of time before coming to gaff. A 19
pounds.
record book this season.
Ernest off Nicholas of Columbus, Ohio, ar
Mr$. Amos Ellis is this week
Grant was her guide.
Miss F a ir 's rived Wednesday for the remainder pounder was caught there the same
day.
tertaining her niece, Mrs. Joseph
father, Wm, B. Fair has this week of the seasoon. Mrs. Nicholas was
Hayden, lake bass fishing has atBoston, and son, Master Wendall of And !s First One in Maine to Raise caught two record salmon, both tak" accompanied by her three children.
Master,
Edward
and
daughters,
Helen
traoted
-many poisons this season, the
Phfllips.
,
en on a small fly and w.eighiing just
It Successfully.
and
Charlotte
and
maid
and
friend,
Icatches
there being splendid.
The
2 pounds, 1 ounce each.'
Mr. Ellis was on Wednesday, hap
S. H. Palmer cf Mjford, Penn., Miss F. D. Allen of Detroit, Mich. proximity of Hayden, its aocessibpily surprised to receive a visit from
aDd excellent accommodations
Dr. Hteber Bishop of Boston, a well continues to be in lead as ho has Mr. Nicholos is now on a fishing trip
the “ schoolmarm” who taught him
make the lake a valuable asset to
known
sportsman,
who
has
recently
in
New
Brunswitek,
but
will
be
here
two
salmon
this
week
to
his
credit
his first lessons at the little
red
Spokane.
school house, Mrs. Emily MOor of become- interested in agriculture, weighing 3 pounds, 6 ounces and 3 later and no doubt, as in the past
Big catches of Dolly Varden and
has
successfully
grown
alfalfa
in
the
record
some
of
the
big,
fish
now
in
pounds,
1
ounce.
Portland accompanied by Mrs, jerry
Cutthroat
tr'out and char have been
<
State of Maine says the Oxford C<>un
One other fish is recorded.' and the the pool.
Oakes of Rangeiey.
made in Pend Oreille lake, and hand
ty
citizen.
Although
several
at
Camp
Kirk
is
now
taken
by
Mr.
record reads, “ John S. Doane of
George a . Allen of Livermore
some strings have been caught everjj
Falls and W. B. Carroll of Rumford tempts have been mad.e to grow al- Boston, caught a 4 pound, 5 ounce j and Mrs. C. McDermott of Jersey
falfa no one has successfully been salmon, guide absemt at devotions.’’ City, who are here for their first vis-1 daj billCe late spring in the Spokhave been here for a week’s fishing
it.
aneriver at the edge of the businable to do this, and at the request
The new tennis court has this weeg
trip and although they did not catch
Mrs. g. y. Wbelen of Philadelphia, ess
dllstrict- Fishing has indeed
of the United States government Dr. been completed and for a time
any big one, they had a fine box o f
a
friend
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Jas.
W.
Win
been
the
sport of kings in Spokane
Bishop
experimented
with
the
alfalfa.
some of the fishermen have left the
fish to take home including a 21/£
this season.
He planted four half-acre plots, each pool and are taking their exercise !ter is ^
f °r a stay of several
State senator
Senator John H.
)
I rFormer
ormer state
with different seed.
The govern chasing the balls over the court, ,(weeks.
ment bad sent him the four kinds which they say is as good as any
‘•Upper Dam garden peas- are n o* f eisf ' wh" ' s the owmr ®f a lare a
ranch on Fisher river, in northwestof seed, Dakota, Kansas, Swiss and in Maine and are greatly pleased
the menu and the bushels that
■
beavers
Canadian, and each grew as well as ; with this much needed attraction to a**e picked tell of the amount of
‘
btatCb tliat
have
become
so
plentiful
on
his
the
other,
all
four
yielding
two
tons
^
.
g
ce
FAMOUS
green peas the city folks eat.
to an acie.
In order to s/uocessful- 1
_
. .
m
^
^ place tliat it; ils S-oill& to be necTom Miner with Geo. Thomas guid<* tgPa,T) in spite pf the ]aw> £or hjm
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Dougherty
BACKWOODS
j ly grow the alfalfa, however, it was |
of Syracuse, N. Y „ returned, home went fishing yesterday over to the +0 kdl of;t some of
^ the
^ animals to
necoessary to bring- some soil from
this week after a pleasant month’s West Arm and they came back with protect his property/ The beavers
FAIRY TALES
Massachusetts to
the “ Harmony:
stay. Mr.Doughertycan cast as
the4limit of trout and one of
the arp
cp(tmg dowu cot.
Lodge" farm in Maine.
Dr. B is h o p
fine a flyand
handlethe fi»h with party bad a fine box sent to
bis tonwood trees, dropping them into the
p la c e d t h e s e e d in t h e s o il
w h ic h |
WQ
,, ,
..
. .
l as much skill as ever, but he Y\as ome this m oving,
river, and they have constructed numwas brought irom the estate of P10- ^ _ ,
,.
x
Ed G ra nt , B ea ver Pond Cam ps .
too
busy
this
year
to
fish
much
and
Several
partiles
are
coming
next
erous
dams. Greiger has tried to
fessor Grosvener, a leading agric
N «w reading m a tter, in terestin g .
only recorded four record fish this week and in a short time all o f the diiscourage them by destroying the
ulturist,
in
this
way
inoculating
it
*Oh« first e d itio n w a s e x h a u sted m u ch
!————r-r-— ...------- .ii. ______ _ ___ ■ dams, but as scon as a dam is des
Truer than w e e x p e cte d an d the p o p u - with the bacteria in the soil in which
I m r dem and w a s so g r e a t fo r a se co n d
troyed they at once take up the
alfalfa
had
been
successfully
plant
mtfi mwfriicinmifi
•dltion tihat w e p u blish ed an enlarged
! work ot repmrii* it. These dams
■nd im proved ed itio n t o be
sold
b y ed.
Forty pounds of seed were sent
■Mil (p o stp a id ) a t the lo w p rice nam ed;
i sometimes nave changed t!nj course
T w elv e cen ts, p o stp a id .
S ta m p s a c - Dr. Bishop by the government, with
j of the river and sometimes, back watthe request that lie make the exper
J. W . B R A C K E T T C O .
i er up on to cleared land, damaging
iment.
Th^> alfalfa was of excel
Phillips, Maine.
the crops.
Mr. Geiger believes at
lent quality and gre w Ircm 20 to 24
least a thousand of the animals live
inches high.
MAPS OF MAINE
along the river in his locality.'
They have been increasing rapidly
RESORTS AND ROADS : e e s ‘DROVES” OF MOOSE AT
since the legislature, five year’s ago,
OF
PATTEN POND.
passed a law permanently protecting
Maine Woods has frequemt
i*nthem.
Previous to that they had
ftuirie® for maps of the fishing rebeen nearly exterminated
in the
of the state, etc.
We can
The Ellsworth American tells us
temisk tlhe folio wing mans:
state.
Mr. Geiiger expects to get a
that when Fred W. Joy of New York
iVanklim Cournty ....................... $ -50.
permit from the game authorities to
Biomerset County ............................ 50 and Ellsworth, was told by Arthur
kill as many of the beavers as may
Oxford Cournty , .............................. 50 Giles, of West Ellsworth, that he had
be necessary to protect his property.
Ptooataquis County ........................ 50 seen “ droves’’ of moose near Mr.
Aroostook Cbuntf.y ........................... 50 Joy’s camp at Patten’s pond, he,
Rpbert Green, a traveling sales
Washington. County ........................ 50
man
lor a D.jlui;/je, Iowa chem:icai
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in ..1.00 the said Joy, swallowed bard, and
company, happened to be in the Spo
Seo-logical map of Maine ............. 35 while admitting that he was not !
R a ilr o a d o p e r a t i n g e x p e n s e s a re g r e a t e r
kane county court house this week
R- map of Maine .................... 35 fPOm yiissouri, but from little old j
Androscoggin County ...................... do
when a rancher presented to the
t
o
d
a
y
th
a
n
e
v
e
r
.
Cumberland County ........................ 35 ]
York, still he would have to be
county auditor six live coyote pups
Hancock County ...............................50 shown.
And he was.
The other
and two skins for the $2 bounty
Kennebec County ............................35 morning with Ids sister Bertha and
W a g e s c o n t i n u a l l y a d v a n c i n g , m a te r ia l
paid for the extermination of every
Knox county .. . . . . -----* -3f
j Miss Mabel Joy, he was enjoying the
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties .35
•’
such animal.
Green took a sudden
c o s tin g m o r e , m illio n s u p o n m il
Penobscot County ............................50 rifihin,g at Patten's pend, when one
fancy to the pups, which appear in
Waldo County ...................................35 j of the ladies discovered the ‘‘drove”
l i o n s s p e n t in e x p e n s i v e c o n s t r u c 
nocent when young, and purchased
York County ...................................... 35 j 0f moose feeing on the heath near |
three of them as a present for his
J. W BRACKETT CO.,
£he head of the pond-two bulls, two i
tio n .
wife..
He also arranged to
have
Phillips,
Maine. |cows and two calves. They watched I
the auditor keep the remaining three
, the animals to their heart's content j
for him, saying: “ If my wife does
N o t w it h s t a n d in g th e se a d v a n c in g co s ts ,
: at as close quarters as they dared |
GUIDES’________
ADDRESSES
not like the first bunch I send she
to venture.
This was only one of j
t r a n s p o r t a t io n is
ch eaper
to -d a y
can turn them over to the Cleveland
This column is for sale to guide? die adventures of a strenuoius day at
.zoo.
If she takes such a fancy to
who want their addresses to appear camPA battle with a monster eel, ,
th a n e v e r .
them as I have I will send the other
Ip Maine Woods each week in al‘ i
which Mr. Joy came off victoi three.”
The coyote is famed for
phabetical order.
For price address *ous only after the free use of his :
his
nocturnal,
deathlike, long-drawn
E
f
f
i
c
i
e
n
t
m
a
n
a
g
e
m
e
n
t
a
l
o
n
e
h
a
s
m
a
d
e
sheath-knife;
a
close
viiew
of
an
eaMai ne Woods, Phillips, Maine.
yell and thieving tendencies.
g’e and a flock of wild ducks, to say
th is p o s s i b le . <.
nothing of partridges, and an excit
Laaaider A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
ing battle with two colonies of hor
Bari G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND
Saves
It,. B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Baatbrook, nets, were other incidents crowded in'
Fish.
Fingers.
to
one
short
day.
But
the
sight
|
Maine.
■v "s '
Tackle
, , ,\\' ard time.
of the moose was worth all the rest. ,
O. S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
fs / k GET
Once before Mf. Joy has seen a ,
ONE
George H. Potts., Bridgiton, Me.
at y o u r
a
few]
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au inoose at Patten’s pond.
vjffli d e a le r
or b
years ago a big bull moose paraded!
burn, Maine.
mail, 2
the length of a beach, a few yards j
E. J. Freclendall & (to. S334 Seminary Ave
B. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
Dept. 8. Chicago. III. *
from his boat, for his admiration,
'i
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.
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Where To Go In Maine!™1'™ ,

the camps, are greatly pleased with
this their first season at the lakes.
There have been fish and fish
for the fry pan this week, but onSy
one recorded • Rby Hawkins of
Providence, R. I., caught a 3% pound
Much Regret Felt for Loss of Old salmon.
G. C. Burbank and party of six
Landmark on Saddleback
came over from Berlin, N. H., in
Mountain
their big touring car and stopped herd,
for dinner Sunday.
Fred Schade of New York city is
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Mountain .View House, J u ly 2 s — here this week while taking a trip
The summer days are rushing by and to different places of interest in
the gmests here oil the lake
find the Rangeileys.
Mr. and Mr®. H. S. Coburn of Lew
them crowded with pleasures, for
iston
and Mr. and Mrs. T . H. Cots
“ just to sit here on the veranda and
chat vrith friends wlio have been hexQ of Dowell, Mass., who were touring
each season for years, is bet in their automobile, were here f ° r
ter than fishing,” said one gentle the week end.
A party of three ladies whp arc
man who sat smoking the pipe of
walking
to different places and trav
peace this morning.
“ Do you rememlber when we came to Mountain eling through the lakes, Mrs. John
View 25 years ago?” asked another Lynch, Jr. Miss Dunlap of Washing
and then they, chatted about
the ton, D. C., and Miss Boyle of Phil
“ good old times” and of many who adelphia, tar riled here part of the
week.
come no more but are remembered
Mrs. Jas. McGregor of Pittsburg,
by the good they did.
Penn.,
accompanied by her daughter
Sunday evening H. E. Moore of
Brookline, gave a fine concert from and granddaughter, Mrs. Geo. La canoe on the lake with hiis Colum FarreJll and Miss Farrell came oil
Wednesday to remain until Septem
bia grapliophone when many of the
ber..
best records furnished fine miusic,
A New York party, who for the
that a large number of guests great
ly enjoyed from the piazza and loud* first season are at the lake are
pleasantly located here for a stay
•y applauded.
of six weeks.
Mrs. H. Alfke and
On W ednesday Mrs. Hawkins and
two daughters, Messrs, e . and AMrs. ELssell gave a picnic at Haines
Point.
It was a merry party that Alfke and son, F. H. Alfke, and they
express themselves as greatly pleas
crossed the lake, Miss Hawkins, Miss
BolLes, Miss "Wilcox, Mrs, Gould, ed with this hotel.

BEING ENJOYED

GOM E TO O TTE R

9

POND G A M P S

This Spring and catch Trout weighing rom three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.-

GEORGE M cKEN N EY, G aratunk, M aine.

T R O U T A N D S A L M O N F I5H IN G

The finest in northern Maine. 25 miles of brook fishing, 50 miles
of Dead River afford gamy stream fishing. Every part reached by
canoe. Big Lake Trout and Salmon 2 1-2 miles by trail or team. Finest
of camps and b^ats. Arrive same day from N. Y. and Boston. No buckboard trips. Write for other information.
*
J. G . H A R L O W ,

THE FLAGSTAFF,

F la g s t a f f. M e .

THE COMFORTS OF CITY LIFE IN THE WOODS

are to be had at the Hotel Blanchard, right in the heart of the famons
Dead River Region. Camps are handy if you want them, but you can
go fishing in the best waters of the state while living in a 'hotel that 1?
modern in everj respect. For illustrated booklet address
E-

GROSE,

-

O JO K E
G om e to G b a s e Pond
I’ ll u se you right
T h ere a re plenty of tro u t
T h a t a re r e a d y to bite.
G u y G h adb ou rn e,

B in g h a m , M e .

CARRY POND CAMPS are opened for
fishermen. Best trout fishing in the
state of its distance to reach. Good
accommodations for families during the
summer months. Send for booklet.
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond Maine.

SPECIAL R A T E S fo r parties staying two
weeks or more during July and August. Write
me before going elsewhere. Best o f fly fishing.
Can furnish references.
C. A. SPAU LDIN G. Caratunk, Maine.
Pierce Pond Camps
T R O U T BROOK C A M P S .
Located in the heart o f the hunting and fish
ing region. Square tail trout and salmon w eigh
ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable log camps
and good table. For further information, address
R. R. W ALKER.
Mackamp. Maine

F I S H I N G
AT

John Garville’s (Samps
at S p rin g L ake

.

S tr a tto n . M u

W E S T EN D
H O TEL
H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

Prop’r.

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
Camps at Long
Pond.
Ma n y
out-lying ponds,
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

FISHING
Write

R A N G ELEY LAKES.
B ald M o u n ta in C am p s a r e situ a te d at
Che fo o t o f B old M ou n ta in In a g o o d
fish in g se ctio n .
S te a m b o a t a c c o m m o 
d ation s O. K . T e le p h o n e a t ca m p s. T w o
m ails d a ily . W r ite fo r fr e e c irc u la rs t o

AM OS E L L IS , Prop’r.,
Bald Mountain,

Maine.

ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS

The highest and coolest Public Resort
in Maine. Individual camps with open
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
every day, either lake or stream. Send
for free booklet.
.DION O. BLACKWELL, Prop.
Round Mountain, Maine.

Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores o f
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1.800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
H E ART OF THE R A N G E L E Y S
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
SHORE OF MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC LAKE
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
Most Central location in Rangeley Region..
Tennis. Music, Boatiog, Garage, etc. Specia
September rates.
MRS F. B. BURNS, Prop.
DEAD R IV E R REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.

of

is as follows;
“ A boulder .grand on Saddleback

signment of paper hags from Sidney/'
—Sydney Bulletin.

Beyond man’s rlight of way
H is

Little 3est.

Little Eleanor, who was very fond
of chickens, stood over a dead rooster.
Thinking that something good ought
to be said, she remarked between her
sobs: “ He was always so glad when
one of the hens laid an egg!’’

on

Trip

to Meadow

Grounds— All Kinds of Garden
Truck on

Menu from

•York’s Fine Garden

Not Much Difference.
“Do you act towards your wife as
you did before you married her?”
“Exactly
I remember just how I
used to act when I first fell in love
with her I used to hang over the
fence in front of her house and gaze
at her shadow on the curtain, afraid
to go in. And I act jurt the same way
now when I get home late.”

BIG RESULTS
FROM S M A LL ADS.

What have you for Sale or Exchange?
Look around and see if you haven’t some Fire Arms,
Boats, A Dog, An Antomobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham
mock or something else you don’t want.

Someone else is sure to want it

M aine

you to do so; Important to us and
the advertiser naturally wants to
King and Bartlett Camps.
know where you found his L&ma
Address, Farmington, Me., until the
Tell him, and thus do a good tu n
•eason opens.
for all concerned.

Party Go

(Special to Maine Woods.)
York Camps, Loon Lake, July 2s—
Good fishing \ve are told is drop
ping off in the several lakes and
ponds and from all indications loou
Lake is still Jin the lead.
Mr. James
H. Sullivan o f New York city again
visited York camps where he with
his wife spent several days
last
week having the usual luck and cap
turing a fine salmon which he has
had mounted to take back as a sou
venir of his visit to the Maine woods.
Dr. Hi. H. Haskel of Boston with
his guide, Chas. Hjoar are here to
day and have gone to C®w pond re
gardless of showers to try his luck
among the trciut for which that small
body o f water is famous.
H. N. Fairchild with Clarence Gile
as guide was away from the camps
for several days going as far as the
Meadow Grounds north of Kennebago
lake.
They had a fine tramp and
caught all they needed for food en
route.
Messrs. Ernest H. Geyer and Henry
P. Cook of New York city- accompan
The
coming
mouth
promises
to
'be
Messrs. Roy Hawkins, Harm Fisher,
ied by the Misses Eleanore and Mar
a busy one and if the fine weather
Albert Bissell, Cliff Edwards, H. E.
garet Dale of Nutley, N. j., came
of the past few days continues there
Moore.
They cooked their own din
over ftn theiir car as far as York’s
will be many picniics, sails, c a n o e
ner and “ Mr. Moore boiled potatoes.
trips, tramps to the mountains and Farm and spent the day at the
Ailbert Bissell made the coffee, the
camps but the increasing showers de
other places of interest.
girls did the honors and we had the
terred them from fishing.
The
best time of the season*” was the
party have been for some1 time so
H A L E Y 'S CAMP HAS O CCUPANT.
report given.
journing at Mingo Springs.
Messrs. George W. Guy and George
Everybody regretted the departure
(Continued from page 1.)
A. Kellogg Of Hartford, Conn., ac
of Albert Bissell, who on Friday
The man is evidently demented for companied by Miss Mabel S. Will
sai-d good bye to Ms many Mountain
were
View friends and started on an ex- on the train he passed Conductor iams of Glastonbury, Conn.,
tended western trip of several months' Elmer Voter hiis ticket which was guests at the camps on the- twentyiincludling Vancouver and the Canad good on the Rumford Falls road fifth.
right to
On the same day Miss
V.
Y.
ian Rockies, accompanied by Walter said that ticket was all
Rupvecht and all wish him a safe take him on any road, but wte un Coombs of Freehold, N. J. and Miss
Return.
derstand that Etlmer made him May, R. Ritnik joined the guests at
the camps
and wiill remain until
Mrs. W. Ri. Fro afield and daughter, “ cough up.”
He gave his name to Bell as Otto September.
“ Betty” with Eben Hamden] this
The1 gardens at York’s were never
week went on an “ old fashioned L. Raehr, 35 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn,
better and every day or two stuff is
camping trip,” sleeping on bough N. Ysent out to the different camps, there
beds in. an old camp, cooking out
Postmaster Haley intended to have
doors and Miss Betty says “ Thank the man taken care o f but as he 'being plenty to supply the great de
Loads upon loads of finely
God I did not go camping 50 years hag left this section he will let the mand.
cured hay have been put in the
ago.” but says “ such a good time matter dropbam during the fine wleather which
as we did have.”
The man did not have the
ap was taken advantage of by, Mr.
The party who went camping up
pearance of a desperado but had the York who has a jollly knack of mak
on Sadd'lebaok Mountain and had
idea that he was given the rilght ing everybody get busy and push the
such a good time, came back very
to go and do as he pleased.
Work right along to the finish.
indignant that the famous huge boul
About half past three the rain
der that has stood there since time
Up-to-Date Cookery.
clouds passed over and all the fish
immemorial as been destroyed and
Harassed Prisoner—“ Pray, great ing lovers took the boats immedone of the number inscribed! the
chief, why do you keep your servant j lately after dinner, as the
lake
following poem on the camp regis tied up so long?” Cannibal King—
ter and the request has been made “ A thousand pardons, dear mission “ looked good” to them being covered
that the Maine Woods print itIt ary, but we are waiting for the con with many rises. Truthful James.

Was placed by nat/ure there to stand
forever and a day.
Months, years and ages passed away
SADDLEBACK LA K E CAMPS.
In the
It stood the blasts and thumps
Rangeley R egion. Booklet.
Lake P ar,,n House and Gamps.
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
But the landmark has been shattered
A r e deU gihtfyb* sltu a te d o n sh o re o f
By a bunch of soulless chumps.
I A k e P artin on
lin? ^
Q u eb ec
The Saddleback boulder was the
R A N G ELEY LAK ESt o R a n g e le y Lake*,- f> O uLar th o r o u g h 
fa r e fo r a u to m o b ile s, ,beli^? a d ista n ce Cam p B em ls, T h e B irch es, T h e Barker. friend
of thousands.
The thous
o f 122 m ile s e a c h w a y .
W rite fo r fr e e c irc u la r.
C apt. F. C. ands, who are to climb this famous
L a k e P ari in a n d the 12 o u t pb'n/’s lii B arker, B e m ls, M aine.
peak will never see it.
A man who
t h e ra d iu s o f fo u r m iles'
fu rn ish jh e
b e st o f fly fish in g th e wihole s-eafiOlt,
woujd commit such an act would foul
T h e h o u se an d c a m p s a re n e w a n d h a v e
nature’s bird cage with murder, then
a ll
m o d e rn
c o n v e n ie n ce s ,
su ch
as
V IA ROM FORD F A L L S .
b a th s, g a s lig h ts, o p e n r o c k fir e p la c e s ,
lift his voice in song while enjoying
B est
S a lm o n
and T rou t
F is h in g In
e tc .
T h e c u is in e is u n e x ce lle d .
his
bobolink dinner-”'
F ly fis h in g b e g in s a b o u t Ju ne
O an oein g ,
b o a tin g ,
b a th in g , ten n is, M aine.
Who will gather up the fragments
l.
S end fo r circu la r.
H o u se a lw a y s
m o u n ta in clim b in g , auitcwnoblLimg, e tc.
open.
John
C h a d w ick & O o., U p per and restore the landmark on old Sad
W rite for bookletDam, M aine.
dleback Mountain.
H. P. Mc K E N N E Y , Proprietor,
Maine.
Jackman,
The Mountain View campers of rec
ent date, surely are poets for one
CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ 8
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
of the crowd who was kept awake
The B elg ra d e.
B e s t S p o rtsm e n ’s H otel P W u t Island Camps W ill re-open fo r the by the hedgehog wrote the follow
season o f 1913, as soon
in New E n g la n d . B e s t b la c k b a ss fis h  as the ice goes out. W rite
ing;
for booklet.
ing in the w o rld , b e st tro u t fish in g In
CLARK
&
TOOTHAKER,
“ We traveled up the peak and back
M aine.
C has. N . HUl S S o n . M anagers.
We sat beside the stream
Pteaeaat Island. Oxford County Maine.
We wandered back to camp at night
This place Is famous for the Early
To sleep and sweetly dfieam.
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides.
JIM P O N D G A M P S
The hedghog gnawed into our pack
We heard the wildcat cry,
R e-o p en ed
IN T H E
In the heart of the hunting and fish We grabbed our gun and /quickly hit
a pint of good old rye.”
ing region. Individual camps with open
fires. Only three miles, buckboard load And Mr. Hedgehog stli! “ gnaws and
K in g a n d B a r tle tt Clamps, 2,000 fe e t Write for booklet. Telephone connec gnaws.”
Mr. and Mrs. S. Nusbaum of New
a b o v e s e a le v e l, u n e x ce lle d
fo r
tro u t tions.
fis h in g o r a n o u tin g .
In d iv id u a l c a b 
York, who came the middle of Jiune,
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
in s, op e n , w o o d fire s, e x c e lle n t cu isin e, Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me returned home on Saturday after a
fin e n a tu ra l lith ia s p r in g w a te r, m a g 
most enjoyable? stay at Mountain
n ifice n t sc e n e r y .
R e n e w y o u r h ea lth
View.
In t h e b a lsa m -la d e n
a ir
of
M a in e ’s
Whenever you write to one of • »
Mrs. C. C. Gould and family of
id e a l re so rt.
A d d re ss
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Brooklyn, N. Y., who since the first
Maine WoodsIt Is important to
of the season have been in one of
H ARRY M. PIERCE,

W oods

FISHING STILL
CONTINUES GOOD

W e have sold things fo r others, and we can do the
same for you.

FOLEY
KIDNEY PILLS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS ANO BLAU OER <

Rates one cent a word in advance.
Address, Classified Department,
M AINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS,
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James Record and family
are nas charge of the |j<>b
spending a few weeks with
his
The ladies of the Missionary, so
brother, Will Record and family at ciety and
several invited guests Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is
July 28.
Carrabassett.
spent Tuesday afternoon at the home often a forerunner of pi’ostrating disChas. Hardy, wife and three chil
Mrs. Howard A. Clifford and Son, of Mrs. M. A. Will in honor of her ease.
It is serious and especially so to
dren of Farmington visited at Mrs.
Donald, of Winthrop are visiting mother, Mrs. H. A. Clifford, w’lio re
people that must keep up and doing or
Mrs. turned to her home in Winthrop get behindhand.
Cordelia Willhur’s a few, days last Mrs Will Entertains in Honor of their daughter and sister,
Wednesday.
Mcnzor A. Will.
The best medicine to take for it is
Her Mother, Mrs. Clifford—
Giuy Kershner, wife and family of
C. F. Chandler and daughter, Mrs. the great constitutional remedy
Miss Ruth Wood of Farmington
Improvements Being
Strong spent Sunday with her par
was the guest of Mliss Elverna Mar Harry Chandler of Phillips were c a l l 
wick over Sunday.
Miss Marwick ers in town Tuesday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilber.
Made at Devil’s
is visiting her mother, Mrs. True
Mr. and Mrs. True R. Luce went Which purifies and enriches the blood
Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Bonney
of
and builds up the whole system.
to Old Orchard Saturday and
re
Elbow
Luce.
Portland w.ere at H. W. W o r th le s s
Get it today in usual liquid form or
turned
Monday,
noon.
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs*
Miss Marion Presson is spending
one day last weekL. T. Hfunter is having his house
Messrs. Edwftn and Leslie Stinchthe week with her sister, Mrs. Geo.
(Special! to Maine Woods.)
painted.
The work is being done
Porter
at
the
Restmore
cottage,
field and their families of Phillips
Strong, July 29—Ber chard
Look
a large and beautiful one hangs
Mrs. May Kellogg and son. Nel by Sam Johnson.
visited at Geo. Wilbur’s Sunday. .
went to Farmington Saturday after
Mis® Sara Will, Mrs, Walter Brad
*. at the lower edge.
son,
are
visiting
relatives
and
friends
noon to spend Sunday, with his cous
ford, Mrs. Fred Look and Miss Car
To some of the guests there was
EUSTIS
in, Glen, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L- at Leeds.
the
The friends of Miss Frankie Keen rie Lee went to Farmington one day nothing more delightful than
Butler.
Monday afternoon he went
last
w
’eek
in
Miss
W
ill’s
automobile.
drive
through
the
pines
and
around
are
pleased
to
knowr
she
is
gaining
July 28 to Nbrridgewock to spend a w’e-ek
Herbert Campbell of Freeman sped the village of Bet lied in Mr. Chap
from her recant severe illness.
Mrs Roy Heald and children of with hils uncles, E. H. Vaughan and
Sunday in town.
man’s 45 horsepower Oakland. While
Mr.
Foster
and
daughter,
Miss
Lou
Madison, vilsdted ber sister, Mrs. A. D. Brackley.
flying along a charming
woodland
Mrs.
Alice
L is h e r n e s s
an d
lit t le Foster of Boothbay Harbor are vis
Harry Sylvester the past week.
road
the
most
wonderful
thing
hap
iting
their
daughter
and
sister,
*Mrs.
Mrs.
DISTRICT NO. 2
Mrs, Tom Bateman and son John d a u g h t e r v i s i t e d h e r s is t e r ,
pened that made ms almost
hold
Edmond Sprague.
Charles
B.
Luce,
a
few
d
a
y
s
r
e
c
e
n
t

and .daughter Mary and Mrs. Will
' Mr. and Mrs. Phillip D. Stubbs are
l
y
.
Day came from Madison a few days
Master Rialph Calden is helping his
Miss Phylis Jtackliff of Watervilie receiving congratulations on the ar grandfather, Morrill Wing, get his
ago in Mr. Bateman’s Food car. MasP
A
S U S TA IN IN G
D IE T.
is visiting relatives and friends im rival ojf a little daughter to their hay.
T h e se a re the e n e r v a tin g d a y s , w h en ,
ter J°bn Bateman runs the cat.
f V
home July 24.
Mrs. Stubbs
and
as s o m e b o d y h a s sa id , m e n d ro p b y th e
There was a lawn party at the town for a few days.
There wrere no preaching services su n strok e a s i f the D a y o f F ir e had
bab”
are
cared
for
by,
a
trained
nui-s
There
was
a
baptism
by
immersion
sclxoolhouse lawn Saturday night.
or Sunday, school at the West Phil d aw n ed . T h e y a re fr a u g h t w it h d a n g e r
and are doing nicely.
to p e o p le w h o s e sy s te m s a re
p o o rly
July 19. They had Japanese lanterns at the suspension bridge last Sun
The many friends of Miss Sarah lips chapel Sunday owring to the su sta in ed ; a n d th is le a d s u s to s a y , in
The pastor, Rsv.
hung up and they sold ice cream, day afternoon.
th e in terest o f th e le ss r o b u s t o f
our
measle scare.
Blethen are much pleased to know
read ers, th a t th e fu ll e ff e c t o f H o o d ’s
cate, homemade candy and lemonade. W. P. Holman baptized four candi
Mrs.
Minnie
Ross
is
very
ill
wflth
S a rsa p a rilla is su ch as to s u g g e s t
th e
she is gaining rapidly from her re
They also had a fortune teller which dates.
measles.
Dr. E. B. Currier attends p ro p r ie ty o f c a llin g this m e d icin e s o m e 
cent surg'cal operation.
a
Misses
Nellie
and
Bertha
Glenon
th
in
g
b
esid
es
a
b
lo
o
d
p
u
r
ifie
r
an
d
to
made it interesting.
There was a
Is ic ,— say , a s u s ta in in g d iet. It m a knes
Miss Halen Richardson * returned her and Mrs. Emelin© Dunham
large crowd there.
They, ,got $-'!• went to Lewiston Saturday, to visit
caring for her.
Carroll Dill, son it m u ch ea sier t o b e a r th e h e a t, a ssu res
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Saturday night from a ten days’ out of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dill, is also r e fr e sh in g sleep a n d w ill w ith o u t a n y
for the support of the minister.
iDg
with
friends
in
Portland.
d o u b t a v e r t m u c h s ic k n e s s a t th is tim e
Wallace Scribner and Effie Wyman Glenon.
o f y ear.
Mrs. Wilfred MoLeary and daugh quite sick wdth them.
Postmaster Nelson Walker spent
were married Sunday, July 20, by
ters
Thelma
and
Maxine
were
Rev. Howard Gilpatric at the home Sunday in Auburn with Mrs. Walker,
guests of C. B. Riicbardson and fam
of the bride’s father, Charles Wy who Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fried
ily one day last week. Miss Thelma
Tracy.
FOR A LONG COOL DRIN K T R Y
man.
The bride’s wedding dress
The Knights of Pythias and the remained until Sunday.
was white silk.
They held their
Diah Sweet went to Portland Satwedding reception Saturday might, Sisterhood will attend divine services
turday and returned Monday night.
J u l y 26.
There was about 100 at the Methodist church next Sunday
While there he visilted his parents,
people there.
Later I will send a morning when an appropriate sermon
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sweet.
PERFECTLY BLENDED AT W H IT N E Y ’S
will
be
preached
by
Rev.
W.
P.
Hol
list of the presents given.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gilman and
Archie Blake of Portland is visiting man.
ElWin Starbiird and sister,
Miss son, Charles, are at their farm cut
his aunt, Mrs. E. A. Gordon.
ting hay.
It has been very poor
Mrs. E. A. Gordon had new pota Gladys Starbird, of Solon spent Sun
hay
weather
thus far.
day with their uncle, C. V. Starbird,
toes out of her garden recently.
ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM SODA
P. W. Mason macle a business trip
Mrs. Warren Dyer has
returned and family.
to Dixfield Monday.
A large crew
Page & Shaw and Utopian Chocolates
home from Flagstaff.
are
getting
the
foundation
ready
Tom Tague o f North New Portland
U L C E R S A N D SKIN T R O U B L E S .
for the Dixfield mill wOxich is to be
is in town. He came in his automo
I f y o u are su fferin g w ith a n y
old, moved here soon.
An addition 30xbile and his son, Eddie. Its w*ith him- r u n n in g o r fe v e r soies, u lcers, b o ils , e c 
z e m a o r o t h e r s k in trou bles, g e t a b ox 76 feet is to be built on the front
PHARMACIST
o f B u c k le n ’s A r n ic a S a lv e a n d y ou wiill side of the mill e<xtending to the o f
M rs. B ru ce J on es, fice.
PHILLIPS,
M AINE
The a g o n iz in g d is c o m fo r t a n d
se n se g e t r e lie f p ro m p tly .
o f su ffo ca tio n th a t a c c o m p a n y h a y fe v e r cxf B ir m in g h a m , Ala., su ffered fro m an
Farmers’ ’Phone, 33-3
Mrs.
Nelson
Walker
accompanied
u
g
ly
n
ic
e
r
fo
r
n
in
e
nonth.s
an
d
B
u
c
k
le
n
’
and asthm a m ay b e g r e a tly a lle v ia te d b y
w eek s. Mr. Walker home Monday
the use o f F o le y 's H o n e y a n d T a r C o m  A r n ic a S a lv e c u r e d her in tw o
noon
O n lj 25c.
R ecom m en d
pound.
It h a s a so o th in g effect- o n the W ill h e lp y o u ,
has
L . from West Auburn where she
m ucus linlngB, an d r e lie v e s th e g a sp in g ed b y R . H . P re b h , P h illip s; L .
D y er, visited the past two weeks.
and ticklin g sen sation In th e t h r o a t a n d M itc h e ll, K in g fie ld ; Cthas. E .
A young doer
Mrs. Guy Blunt was the guest of our breath with joy.
bronchial tubes.
R. H . P re b le , P h illip s. S tr o n g ; R id d le ’s P harm acy, R a n g eley .
William Conant of Iowra city, Iowa, her cousin, Mrs. C. H. MoKenney, came out from the forest just a rod
AdvL
A d rt.
arrived home on the Sunday morning one day last weekor two ahead of the car,
stopped
\
train to spend a few days with his
Mrs. Clara Smith o f Auburn ac midway, in the open space to view
family.
His many friends are al companied by her grandson, Master us with fearless curiosity and then
ways pleased to welcome him home. Charlie Smith, of Ontario, Can., is back to the shelter of the trees he
Floyd Smith of Phillips was a call visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. jodrey, vanished leaving as .quickly as he
er in town Sunday.
also Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Plummet had appeared.
Of all the pictureThe New’ England Telephone Co., and other relatives.
' squ© spots that were visited none
has had a large crew- working near
Dr. Currier was called to Madrid j stand out mor© vividly perhaps
the Devil’® Elbow’ the past week re Sunday to see Mrs. Eliza
Smith, ■than the one which has been rightly
setting telephone poles and repairing who suffered .quite an ill turn with named Paradise.
Hundreds of feet
the lines.
heart trouble.
We ar© glad
to above the sea level a beautiful field
G. E. Norris and friiend from Bos learn she is mor© comfortable
a t of a hundred acres overlooks all the
ton, visited his Son, Ruel Norris, a n d this waiting.
country side around.
Just to gaze
family over Sunday.
upon the marvelous view1 ils a revel
Outlined against the sky
Miss Zelma Oreiutt of New’ Vine C H A P M A N
AT ation.
P I CN I C
HELD
ar© a hundred and fifty peaks. Mt.
yard is visiting her cousin,
Miss
b e t h e l .
Washington, Kearsarg© and
many
Florence Luce.
others,
almost
as
well
known
being
Mrs. Reed from Boothbay Harbor i
Mr. and Mrs. William Roger Chap pointed out by Mr. Chapman as we
in town visiting her friiend,
Mrs.
man, who have a summer home at watched -the exquisitely
changing
Service in soda is what vwe maintain. That; means
E. Rl. Sprague, and cousins, L. ABetbell,
entertained
the
members
of
skies
and
lingeringly
looked
upon
service in every way. Best fruit juices, fresh crushed
Vining and W. R. Vining.
the Maine Musical festival there last th© wonderful piletur©. This special
fruit in season, rich ice cream, cold sparkling soda,
Mrs. Henry Ra'msdell and son, w eek to the number of about 300.
bit of earth is the gem o f the
clean glasses, clean spoons and utmost courtesy.
Earle, are in Stratton visiting her
The Portland Press says; “ Never Chapman estate and no fairer land
sister Mrs. Frank. McLean, for a wer© there more thoughtful or soBring your friends to our store any hot night and
than this could be found on the'
few’ weeks.
entertain them at our fountain with our delicious sodas,
licfltous hosts than the Chapmans. ^whole wide globe it would seem.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leighton are 1bey are always entertaining, ex- That Mir. Chapman loves every inch
sundaes and fruit punches.
spending the w’eek with Mrs. Leigh oeedingly clever in discovering and of bis farm, is not to be doubted by
It will save you the trouble and bother of getting
ton’® parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. bringing out their shy or talented thos© who see the sparkle o f bis
things ready at home, besides we guarantee to do full
Blanding, at Farmington Falls.
guests and being such adepts in the eye and hear the ring In bis voice
justice to your reputation as a host or hostess. Let the
Edgar McPbalia is having a large social art there wras never a dull us be goes over it with you
and
children drink as much of our soda as they want, for it's
silo built in connection with his moment and those who came a way maybe it is this "which has
been,
stable.
Mr. Rackliff of "Alien's Milk brought only memories of a very the source o f inspiration that has
pure, healthful and delicious. We give the little ones the
lovely and happy day. Mrs. Chap mad© the Festival so great a power
same attention, courtesy and service as we give their
man w’as charmingly gowned
for and artistic success.”
elders.
AN INTERESTING STATEMENT.
tlie occasion in a whit© embroideredj
linen, and wore on her blonde head
What Druggists Say About Dr. B. J.
And So Many Do It.
a fascinating pink sun bonnet that
Kendall’s Blackberry Balsam,
A campaign year is a time of hap
was as becoming as it was pretty.
The beautftili Rubinstein pin on her piuess for the man W’ho likes to get
at the extreme outer edge of the
We have sold a great many so- corsag© attracted much
attention
crowd -and yell “Loyder!”—Denver
called colic, cholera and diarrhoea with its diamond flashing in
the Republican.
remedies.
But we know o f noth sunlight as she flitted about from
ing that is as good as Dr. B. J. place to place bestowing some grace
Kendall’s Blackberry Balsam. We ful attention upon first one and then
Has Its Advantages.
have proved that Dr. B. J. Kendall's another.
“Nations are not fed, clothed and
It is a large oval in de
Blackberry Balsam will our©
cot" sign with a ruby and several fine housed by legislation,” says a sapient
ic, cholera and diarrhoea over and diamonds set. in the outer rim where contemporary. Certainly not. But it
sometimes pays well to be a member
over again.
We are ready to dem
of a legislature, just the same.—Louis,
onstrate it in your case and
we
Difference Be twee n “ T h e S u m m e r ville Courier-Journal.
will tell you how.
Get a
bottle T h eG i rl”
and “ T h e S u m m e r W o m a n . '
at R. H. Preble's drug store and if
W h ile th e fo r m e r is h a v in g a “ g ood
after using It, you do not find It tim e ” (the la tte r is to o o ft e n d ra g g in g
I f a s u b stitu te is o ffe re d y o u fo r FOth© best you ever used
in
your aroun d n erv ou s, r u n d o w n , tired ou t, ley K id n e y P ills, it m ea n s a c h e a p e r
w ith a c h in g b a c k a n d w ea ry
lim bs, m ed icin e is p re s se d u p on y o u f o r
th e
family, take the empty bottle back sleepless a n d w r e tc h e d .
O ften it is d e a le r’s p ro fit, n ot fo r y o u rs.
F o le y
(Daily"papers and Magazines)
kid
ney
tro
u
b
le
n
o
t
fe
m
a
le
trou
b
le
and
K id n e y P ills m a y c o s t th e d ea ler m ore
to his drug store and get
your
F o le y K id n e y P ills a r e a d ire c t
and
a c h e a p su b stitu te , b u t th e y g iv e
money back.
He will give it to p ositiv e h elp fo r th e con d ition . R . H. than
Farmers’ Telephone
Maine*aTelephone
b e tte r resu lts th a n a n y o t h e r k id n e y an d
P reb le, P h illip s.
b la d d e r m ed icin e.
A s k f o r F o le y K id 
you pleasantly.
MILE

DIXFIELD MILL
TO BE MOVED HERE

SQUARE

Loss of A ppetite

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

HIRES ROOT BEER

SODA

FOUNTAIN

E. H . W H IT N E Y ,

Cooling As An Arctic
Breeze Is Our Pure
SODA 1

Come in and look th e Phillips

and P. H . S. banners over.

R. H. PREBLE
D R U G G IS T

PHILLIPS,

MAINE

Advt

A dvL

ney P ills.

R. IL P reb le, P h illip s.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, M AINE, JULY 31, 1S13

$! ENTERTAIN 30
FRIENDS AT WHIST
Pythian Sisters

Have

Successful

M E T H O D IS T EP IS CO P A L C H U R CH .

p arty— Kingfield Band Or

Rev. William W. Laite, pastor.
Annoitooement for week beginning
Aug. 3.
Sunday services: Preaching service
a.t 10.45 a. m.
Sermon by the pas
tor.
Subject, “ How
Christians
should spend the Sabbath day.” Sun
day school at 12 m.
Preaching service at 7.30.
The
singing at both services will be led
by the orchestra.
Week day services:
Thursday ev
ening at 7-30 prayer service. Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.30
Ladies’
prayer meeting at the parsonage.

ganized

Miss Gertrude Hunt returned to
ized Saturday, evening, July 19,
her home i*n Rutland, Mass., Satur
Rev. G. H. Taylor, pastor o f tn,e
day.
Evangelical church of KingGeld. The
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunt and fam
bridal couple have the best wishes
of their many friends here and at ily hav© g o n e to W o r c e s t e r ^ Mass.,
New Portland where they will resu e. to m a k e t h e ir h o m e .
G. D. Vos© is taking a week’s va
The Kingfield Band was organized
cation
from the station.
J. E. V ot
Tuesday evening, Judy 22,
with
er is aupplying uluring his absence.
twenty pieces or more.
R- * • *^fU|Se
Mr. and Mrs.' \ O. Wilkins went
is the leader and other parts as
to
Old Orchard Saturday to attend
signed are as follows; So3o cornets,
society
G. D. Vose, Nat Stuart; 2rd and 3rd meetings of the University
cornets, Philip Porter, Berne Mitch Sunday and Monday.
Fred Cross came Sat\ day nlight
ell, Percy Wilber; alto, Guy Baker,
L. Strickland, Geo. Durre 11; bass, and as stopping for some Nhne with
B. T. Stanley;, tenor, Hazeh A3ward; lvis brother, Chas. Cross amKfamily.
trombones, Earl Wing, Will Foster; His brother, Forest Gross of U o w baritone, R. C. Huse; clarlionet, Geo. hegan accompanied him.
\ ’
Fi«ench; bass drum, Rbscoe TulUs;
snare drum, Roland French. Qthei
parts are to be added later.
STR A TTO N .
•The brown tail moths made theitr
first appearance in Kingfield village
Mrs, Laura Lee started July
18
Thursday, when a number settled on
on a western trip.
She will visit
tjie telephone poles in various parts
Seattle, Washington, and other plac
of the town.
es o f interest.
Sh© plans to be
Maurice Fletcher o f Wilton, who
gone about four months.
has been clerking for L. L. Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MoCutch. ou
for a month has gone to Berlin,N. H.,
have returned from a trip down east,
to accept a permanent position
iu
their former home.
a drug store there.
Miss Nettie Bomis has returned to
je s s e Suydam o f Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Biig
Island to do table work.
is the guest of his sister, Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clark and
D. French.
Mrs. Valdo Dunton of Bingham is friends of Livermore Falls, w ere
cal.lers at Fred Gordon’s Sunday. The
visiting her father, L. P. Hinds.
Misses Frances and Elsie Rideout trip was made by automobile.
E3mer Blackwell is at Chain-ofof Brunswick, are visiting Mrs. H.
Ponds
guiding the Gib&on party.
S. Wing.
There
were moving pictures and a
Mrs. D. S. Austin of New York is
Saturday
the guest of her paremts, Mr. and dance in Lander s hall
evening.
Mrs. E. S. Larrabeje. >
Miss Celia Standish df Concord,
Miss Killa Durrell of Lowell, Mass.,
has been visiting her brother, Hart N. H-, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Durrell for several days.
Julian Potter of Wakefield, Mass.,
is visiting Iris sister, Mrs. Arthur
Vose for some time.
Miss Daisy, Williamson is working
for Mrs. F. E. Boynton.
Dan Adams of Farmington is clerk
ing for L. L. Mitchell.
Lee Reed of Farmington was the
guest of his mother, Mrs. L. P. Hinds
Sunday.
T H E W A T K IN S M A N

Mr and Mrs. A. G. Winter enter
tained about thirty friends at whist
and other games Wednesday evening.
A short program was rendered! con 
sisting o f several reading's by, Mrs.
E. L. Pennell, nmslita by Misses Ride
out and Miss Muriel Winter. Prizes
were won by R. A. Huse, Mrs, S. J*
Wyman, Mrs. Chas. Chamberlain,
Mrs L. L. Mitchell, A. C. Woodard.
Refreshments’ were' served.
The
guests were Dr, and Mrs. E. L. Pea_
nail, Hon. and Mrs. H. S. Wing, Mr.
REED'S MILL.
and Mrs W. L. Brown, Mr. and Mb's.
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 preach Chas. Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. Aing service.
The day will be °b" chell, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Page, Mr.
served as mothers’ day.
Rev. Mr,. C. Woodard, Mr. and Mrs. L. L- Mltr
Laite will deliver a sermon on “ Our Stevens, Mr. Jesse Stuydam of Brook
Debt to Motherhood.”
The singing lyn, N. Y., Mir. and Mrs. R A. Hus^,
and music will] be appropriate
to Mrs. Eugene Simmons, Clifford 'Win
the occasion.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wyman, M i
O F I N T E R E S T T O M A IN E P E O P L E . and Mrs. H. G. Winter, Miss Elsija
R deout and Frances Rideout of Bri^i
There was local color at the first swick; Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Merch
concert given by Lillian Nordica at |
ant, Mrs. Grace Stevens.
Honolulu, a few weeks- ago. As the j
Mr. and Mrs W. L. Brown of Bis
Facific Commercial Advertising re
elow weie guests o f Mr. and Mrs. J
marks; a touch o f the evening, ap- j
G. Winter Wednesday and Thursda;
predated by, the Honolulans was the j
The lawn party given by the Pyth
admiring bewilderment of Madame |
ian Sisters Thursday, evening was
Nordica when a great bouquet of the
railp
bloossoms of the night-blooming cer- much, enjoyed despite the
evening and the consequent necess
eus were passed over the footlights
ity of holding the entertainment a id
to her.
A floral tribute possible inserving the refreshments in the hall.
no other city in the world than Hon
The tables were decorated with ros
olulu and only possible here on o c 
casion.
The great blossoms nodded es and the w/aitresses were a num
There was
theitr snowy heads as the
great ber of the young lad'leis.
a homemade candy booth presided
songstressf held them in her arms,
the Lliy of the North and the Lily over by Miss Evelyn Taylor which
was well patronized.
The program;
of Hawaii.
It was plain that the
prima donna did not know
exactly Readings by Miss Esther Savage aud
what the sumptuous blooms
were, Miss Lucile Vose, recitation by Eth
hut it was equally plain to see that el Butterfield, seng by Marie Mer
she greatly admired them, and when chant.
The Hollis Hall Attractions gave
responding to an encore immediately
R H E U M A TIS M a n d T H E H E A R T .
“ The
after, she sang, “ Mighty Lak a Rose, the western comedy, drama
D o n ’ t o v e r lo o k th e g r a v e f a c t
th at
Angel
of
the
Trail"*
at
French
Hall,
the hit with her and with the audi
rheumatism e a s ily “ s e t tle s in th e h e a r t ”
ence, was evident.
Another Hono Monday evening to a good house.
and d is tu r b s tile v a lv u la r a c t io n .
The
The marriage of James L. Howe o f cu re c o n s is t s in r e m o v in g t h e ca u s e ,
lulu paper, the Star-Bulletin, begins
iF o le y K id n e y P ills s o t o n e u p
and
its columns of prais© with
these Kingfield and Mrs. Blanch© Dunt<>n jS tien g th en the k id n e y s th a t t h e y k eep
Lander
o
f
New
Portland
was
solemn
the b lo o d fr e e o f p o is o n s a n d u r ic a c id
words; “ With a glorious
voice,
c r y s ta ls that c a u s e r h e u m a t is m , s w o lle n
naturally sweet and pure, exquisitely
p oin ts,
b a c k a c h e , u r in a ry ir r e g u la r it ie s ,
trained, and its melody untarnished
«n d d is tu r b e d h e a r t a c t io n .
T r y th em .
D O N ’ T u se a cougfh m e d ic in e c o n t a in  IT H. P re b le , P h illip s.
by the passftag years, and with a ing- o p iu m or m orp h in e .
T h e y c o n s t i
A dv*
personality that engages her audien© Ip a te th e b o w e ls a n d d o n o t c u r e , o n ly
s t ifle th e c o u g h .
E x a m in e th e
lab el
from the moment she came upon ! an d I f the m e d ic in e c o n t a in s th e s e h a rm 
F o le y ’ s
H oney
the stage, Madame Nordica last night fu l o p ia te s r e fu s e it.
a r C o m p o u n d c o n t a in s n o o p ia te s ,
scored
a
great
personal
and j aisn dh eTa lin
g a n d s o o t h in g .
R . H . P re b le ,
artistic triumph at the opera house 1P h illip s.
A dW
in the first of her local concerts.”

M IL L S

i

is the man who satisfies his
customers every time
or no money.

The M an W h o
E E r t n F E
L ook fo r T his Tradcture oil the Label wlie

ALLEN’ S FOOT-’
______ _____ The A ntiseptic Powder
Trudf-Murk, der. Aching Feet. Sc
where. 2Sc. Sample P K E ii.
ALLEN S . O L M ST E D . Le Hoy.

Phillips Hardwar
Headquarters fo r
thing in the hardware
Lum berm en's Supplies
Blacksm iths' Su
Doors,
Windows, Stoves, ’*
Plumbing
Goods,
Sporting
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Mures* <
Now is the time to do spring I
Repairing, etc.

We buy fo r the 1
Spot Cash prices, anc
our custom ers the bent
same.

Phillips Hardware

■’ Here, that’s not tor y o u ." “ But.,
Mama, I won’ t be happy ’ nil I get one’ "
Bring bat v with you when you comein to s*e our new line of Wakefield gocarts and carriages
Consider the little one, its comfort as
well as your own satisfaction, when you,
buy a carriage.
Our laree variety of carriages'fgivcs
you abundant opportunity to make a
choice

C F. CH ANDLER & SON,
P H IL L IP S .

-

M A INE

COAL
BEAL & M cLEARY,

“ Maine’s Greatest School of Business”

Office at Phillips Station.

5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any station
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R .
between Farmington and Rangeley and
between Strong and Salem.

A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips. Me.

Will Have its Eighteenth Annual Opening

Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1913

WALL PAPER

Applications are being filed daily and in number
indicating a record breaking class this fall.

For This Purpose In
Great Variety At

S e c u re a se a t w h ile y o u m ay ,
Our instruction is largely individual, thus doing

NOTICE
W IL L O W S H O T E L
8 T ABLE

“Learn to do by doing” in this Modern School of Business
and upon graduation we will place you in a position.

M AINE. I
...........---------------------

A Position That Carries With It Prestige And
A Good Salary. A Course Of Stenotypy
Will Be Added This Fall.

Mail us this cupcn and we will forward our Illustrated Catalogue

W IT H

H O U SE.

Large comfortable rooms. Just tbaplace to spend a few weeks in the aua»mer for happiness and pleasure. Good;
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telephones.
Bath r i m
W ANTED
Girl to work at hotel.

GEO. L. L A K IN ,

away with class room recitations to a great extent.

C. E. DYERS
STRON G,

Joseph Potter has pur
pony o f Charles Bradbury
man. It is three years old .
pretty.

Wholesale ar.d Retail
Leave your orders early for next
winter's supply. For prices apply to

BUSS COLLEGE

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

Mae Standish and other relatives in
and around this village.
Miss Mary Bateman of Madison
was a recent guest of her t
’ I
Maude Jones, at Mt. Bigelt

Proprietor
Phillips,

-

M a in *

W A N T E D A man with a touring car

E. C . Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.

Phillips,

-

Maine*

Both ’ Phones

D. R.

TO PIANO BUYERS

ROSS

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

1 have the same piano fo r from $50 to $75 less

PHILLIPS,

-

-

-

-

M AINE

than city concerns get out o f you with “ highest
J. BLAINE M O R R ISO N

awards” , “ 103 checks” , “ club sales” , etc., etc.

Attorney - at - Law

See me before you buy-not after.

— --------- --- .

address
CH AS. W . N ORTON.
C h u rc h

S tre e t

-

.

F a rm in g to n .

----- ----------1---------- I T ............ ................... ...

M a in .
_

Bliss B u s in e s s G ollege
Lewiston,

Maine

Beal block. Pltillirm

Fire and Life liumranH

D r . W . J . C a r te r
DENTIST
S uccessor to D r . E llio tt

Hours 8 to
appointment.

12; 1 to 5.

Evenings fc

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 31. 1913
EAST NEW PORTLAND
’ J u ly 28.

?

LETTER OF
EXPLANATION

Rev. Gardiner Wills of No. Ams<cm
called' om Rev. L. Hutchins* recemt-

ly‘

'

. -

Some Enquiries Answered In Reg

Mrs. Olive P-eririns of
Ly,nn,
Mass., ie visiting her sister, Mrs.

ard

to Game Laws of Maine

"Ellen Clark.
1
jsfyp Emily Safford ocf Dead River
•as in town a few' days last week
caiLuxg on friends.

To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Newburyport, Mass., July 5— In
your issue of June 26th the change
Mrs. Augusta Ranker o f
Anson made by the last legislature in the
fee,
<ailed at Rev. U Hutchins one dayY non-resident hunter’s license
you state that the $25 fee is only for
ast week.
*
hunting- deer and smaller game is $1
Mr. and Mrs. John Newell of W a*
I have before me a copy of the
lervilh are spending a few days in
“ Maine Woods extra,” which pur
, wm, on business.
ports to be a copy of the “ public
<tr
17
• and Mrs. W. H . Strickland laws of the stat? o f Maine passed
gperi the Sabbath at H. A. Ehnery s. by the 76th Legislature, A. D. 1913.”
Tjj.ster Perley, son of B. C. Merry, I have carefully read chapter 206 re
js
ito ill with typhoM fever.
lating to the fish and game laws and
fail to find any mention of a non
Mary,
Nye
recently
spent
a
Mr
resident hunting license for $15.
ays
with
her
sister,
W
VH“
lev,'
Section 51 of said chapter 206 reads
vEUai,
at
King
field.
la 1*
Florence Brackett and son, “ persons not bonafide residents of
,• are stopping with her par- the state shall not hunt for any hull
moose, deer, dudks, partridges
in
Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Leeman.
enl
October, Nov. and Dec. Such license
Jr a i Mrs. Safford of Massachushall he issued upon payment of
. 'oompanied by Mr. Rioker of
twenty-five dollars to hunt bull
,‘ U were in town Saturday on
moose, deer, du*cks, partridges' in
Oct. Nov. and Dec.
But to hunt
Mi ; iy Safford and two children ducks, partridges and other birds up
c p.v; . tale, Mass., are visiting Mi*, to Oct. 1st a license1 fee of five dol
and : t Safford.
lars shall he paid. A person having
Miss Alma Lisherness was a guest paid the fee of five dollars may pro
of her aunts, Mrs. Endora Jackson cure a license to hunt bull moose,
aurl Mrs. Cornelia Watson thie first deer and other wild animals and wild
of the week.
birds during the open season on bull
Mrs. Carlton Walker was on the moose and deer by paying an addit
ional fee of twrenty dollars.” If this
sick list the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Perry o f King- copy of the law is correct, then I
field passed throiugh town. Sunday, fail to understand the English lang
uage if your statement that ‘‘the $10.
in their auto.
*,
dentsadditional to the $15 for non
Mr. Merton Crymbafll of Flagstaff
residents hunting license is requir
is working for Almon Eames im hay
ed only for moose” is correct I trust
ing.
i
to receive an explanation.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doe are at
Very truly,
work for Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Nye.
S. W. Morse.
Miss Hattie Entery is the guest of
friends in Etmbden and No. Anson.
We have received the following
letters in regard *o the non-resi
dent hunting *TU'S-e since we pub
BEST L A X A T I V E F O R T H E A G E D . lished the
statement
in
replv
Old m en and w o m e n fe e l th e n e e d o f to a
commumrleation
from
Mr.
a laxative m ore than y o u n g folk®, bu t
it must be safe and h a rm le ss and
on e Hunting in our js$ue of June 26 that
■wthioh w ill not cau se p ain . D r.
K in g 's the $10 additional was for hunting
N ew L ife F ills a re e sp e c ia lly g o o d fo r
the aged, fo r th ey a ct p r o m p tly and nx>ose only.
easily.
P rice 25c.
R e c o m m e n d e d by
We supposed we were correct as
it. H. Preble, P h illip s; L . L. M ita h ell, we went, to good authority for
our
K&ngfleld; Chas. E. D y er, S tra n g ;
twid
information and tjie gentleman in
dle's P harm acy, R an geley.
A dvt question -was verv. much surprised
when he found that the law read
differently.
P R O B A TE N O TICE S.
As Hon. H. B. Austen was a mem
ber
of the cemmi'ijtee on
Inland
At a Probate Court held at Farmington, in and
for the County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday Fisheries and Game] of the last leg
of July, in the year of our Lord one thous
islature he has kaovdly written
a
and nine hundred and thirteen.
The following matters having been presented for letter of explanation for the bene
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby ORDERFD:
fit of the readers of Maine Woods,
That notice thereof be given to ail persons in
terested, by causing a copy o f this order to be which we publish below.

published three weeks successively in the Maine
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues
day of'August. A. D. 1913, at ten o’ clock in the
forenoon, and to be heard thereon if they see
cause.

Benjamin Kennerson late o f Rangeley, deceased
First account of D. R. Ross, administrator pres
ented
James P. Dudley, late of Eustis, deceased.
Petition to sell personal estate of said deceased,
presented by H. H. Landers, administrator.
Royal W. Blanchard late of Eustis. deceased
Petition to have the collateral inheritance tax
determined, presented.
James N. Brackett, late of Dallas Plantation,
Resignation of J. Blaine Morrison, administrator.
Fred Raymond late o f Avon, deceased. First
account of Emma H. Raymond administratrix
presented.
William Coffren of Phillips, ward. Second ac
count of Cony M. Hoyt, guardian presented.
Sarah E. Davenport, late o f Phillips, deceased.
Petition for widower’s allowance presented by
Noah T. Davenport.
Nellie M. Dudley late o f Eustis, deceased. Pet
ition for administration presented by Herbert R.
Horton.
J. H. THOMPSON. Judge o f Said Court.
Attest: A. L Fenderson, Register.
A true copy.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator of the estate
of Joan H. Day, late of Eustis. in the
County o f Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate o f said deceased are desirt d to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
ately.
Percy H. Day
July 15.1913.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator with the will an
nexed of the estate of Charlotte W. Douglass, late
of Madrid, in the County o f F ra n k lin , deceased,
and given bonds as the la # directs. All persons
having demands against the esta te of said d e ’
ceased, are desired to present the sam e for settle
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Joseph St. Ober
July 15. 1913.

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER

ANDCHILD.

M r s . W in s l o w ’ s S o o t h in g S yrttp h a s been
used for over SIXTY YEARS by M ILLION S 0f
MOTHERS for their CH ILDREN W HILE
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES W IN D COLIC, and
is the best remedy for D1ARRHCEA. It is absolutejy harmless. Be sure and a sk fo r "M rs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and take n o other
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Boston, iMass., July 15.
To the Editor of Mai4e Woods:
There has been considerable dif
ference of opinion hereabouts
as
to the exact interpretation of some
of the game laws pissed at
the
last session of the Maine Legisla
ture, particularly with reference to
the amount of a nou-resident’s hunt
ing license for the coming season.
Perscnelly I had supposed that the
fee for hunting deer, birds and
smaller game would he $15, with
an additional charge of $10 if one
desired to hunt moose. Several of
my friends, however, one of whom
is connected with the Boston Globe
maintain that a non-resident hunter
can do no hunting in the Maine
woods after the deer and
moose
season opens without the payment
of the full license fee of $25. This
difference of opinions among non
resident sportsmen apparently is not
confined
to
this
immediate, vi
cinity, as I note in your issue of
the Maine Woods of June 26, on
page 7, there is printed a similar
inquiry from a subscriber, C. H.
Hutting of Hartford, Conn.
Y0ur
reply to his letter states “ that the
$10 additional to the $15 for non
residents’ hunting license is re
quired only when the non-resident
wishes to hunt for moose, and that
the $15 license covers deer, hear and
all smaller game.”
I have, since received, however, a
copy of the 1913-14 revision of the
Maine Fish apd Game laws, which,
on page 43, under section 51, clearly
states that non-resident hunters can*
not hunt during the open season of
deer and moose without the pay
ment of the $25 fee.
Also I am in
receipt of a letter from
Chairman
vVilson of the Fish and Game Com
missioners, dated JuOy 10, in which

toe also- states that “ if a non-resident
wishes to hunt after Oct. 1 in Maine
the fee weald, be $25.”
I would
suggest that this' fact be given due
prominence in the coming issue of
the Maine Woods, in order that hun
dreds of other sportsmen through
out New England, who have been
as much in the dark as brother
Huntting and myself, may, know' the
exact facts and -make their hunting
plans accordingly.
The impression
•is rapidly gaining ground
among
non-resident
sportsmen,
that the
state of Maine is fast killing
the
goose which has for so long
laid
many of her golden eggs.
Hund
reds of us wiho believe most thor
oughly in legal protection
cf both
buinteng and fishing are
consider
ately loath to pay in addition
to
cur carfare, hoard and guide
ex
penses, a fee of $25 for practically
no other purpose than the privilege
of hunting deer and naitridges.
A
moose may he seen and even shot
once in a blue moon, but no man
to-day who wishes to secure a good
specimen of moose will stop on the
Maine side of the Canadian boundary
and it may, also be said that good
deer hunting may be bad in north-,
ern New Hampshire upon payment of
a license fee of hut $10.
The law in New Brunswick for
hunting deer, caribou, or moose calls
for a total payment of $50 which a
non-resident must pay before hunt
ing any of the three species of game
mentioned.
If the state of Maine through its
Legislatures should exert the same
diligence to protect its inland fish
and game from the depredations both
in seasons and out, of the lumber
oamps and other native
hunters,
that it seems so desirous to main
tain over the flew non-resident lum-ters, it would take a long and most
efficient step forward in the conser
vation of its wild life,
and
the
pleasure of hunting and fishing not
only for those of us of this genera
tion.. but those to come in future
years.
Yours truly,
H. A. Robinson.
Far mere v ill e, Ohio, July 18.
J. W. Brackett Co.,
Gentlemen:
I am somewhat in
terested in the game laws o f Maine
aim will ask you to tell rue by en
closed card what changes there are
in the deer and moose law, or rath
er the changes in the license law.
I have been told the license to hunt
deer and moose is $25 instead
of
$15 as before.
I have been asked
several tijn-es in regard
to
the
changes but was not sure about it;
thought perhaps it was raised only
on the moose hut would
like
to
know if it includes deer also.
Yours truly,
L. Kentz.
To the Editor pf Maine Woods:
In accordance with your request
for im explanation of how the non
residents hunters’ license came
to
be raised from $15 to $25 I woiuld
say that as a member of the com 
mittee on- Inland Fisheries and Game
of the last Legislature which
re
vised the fish and game laws I -was
much surprised to notice that ac
cording to .Section 51 of the revis
ed laws which relates to non-resient hunters’ licenses, “ Such licens
es shall be issued by the commis
sioners of inland fisheries and game
upon applicaton in writing and pay
ment of $25 to -hunt bull moo-se,
deer, ducks, partridges, woodcock
other birds and wild animals during
their respective open seasons
and
in the manner provided by law in
October, November and December.”
Early in the last session of the
Legislature an order was .passed pro
viding for the arranging, collating
ana revision of the fish- and game
laws by a committee consisting of
the Commissioners of Inland Fisher
ies and Game and the Legislative
Committee m Inland Fishe.ries and
Game and empowering this- revision
committee to employ legal counsel
for the above named purpose. This
committee organized at once
and
held frequent sessions throughout,
the winter as the amount of work
entailed proved to be. enormous. The
laws were carefully gone over sec
tion by section as fast as they, were
worked into shape for revision, pri
vate and sp-eoial laws "were dropped
from the statutes as far as the
committee deemed it advisable, their
idea, being that a much simpler and
less bulky code of laws -was needed.
But, notwithstanding the constant

11

and hard work of the Coni mission ere
and counsel and of the Legislative
committee, the laws as
revised,
could not be gotten into shape for
enactment in a body until the clos
ing hours of the session and
not
until too late to advertise and give
puolic hearings upon the proposed
revision, by sections as originally
planned.
The flight in the legislature over
the proposed four years close time
on moose was prolonged until the
last week cf the session which, was
devoted to enacting laws and was
finally compromised by a proposition
to cut down the open time to one
month instead of six weeks; as form
erly and to increase the non-resident
license to hunt moose from $15 to
$25.
I never heard the proposition
to make this increase in the non
resident license to $25 to apply to
any other game hunting excepting
moose, discussed in or o-ut of the
committee and not until the laws
were published did I have any idea
that such a provision was embodied
in the revised law.
I have absolutely no explanation
to offer as to how this provision
came to be embodied in the law as
now written and if any other mem
bers of the committee have any
knowledge [whatever of the reason
for it I should be very glad to hear
from- them.
I know^ it wasn’t the policy of this
committee to sanction any chang
es in the laws which woufld tend to
keep from the state any part of the
large number of visiting sportsmen
who annually come here to
hunt
deer and game birds, but on the
other hand it was their -policy to
try and simplify our fish and game
laws and thus make them easier to
understand by not only non-resident
but by our resident sportsmen.
I think I can speak for the Leg
islative committee in expressing re
gret that during the closing hours of
the Legislature it was impossible to
go over again the whole law in de
tail and by a few further changes dm
prove what otherwise I believe to
be the best cod,e of our fish and
game laws ever enacted into law.
Harry B. Austin.

NORTH PHILLIPS
July

28.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Parker are in
Dover ,N. H., for a two weeks’ vaca
tion.
Gilman Hinkley and son,
Abel,
have purchased the E. B. Davenport
farm on Bray hill.
Andrew Hinkley of Boston is
spending a week’s vacation with
relatives in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hilnkley of
Wilton are stopping for
a
few
days on the home farm.
Their
sons, Reginald and George,
with,
their families are also here for a
short vacation.
,
t
E. B. Davenport of Wilton took a
business trip to this place one day
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunham of
Madrid were the guests of Mr. and

OBEY

th a t

IM P U L S E .

Instead of enduring the daily torment
of w-eak back, backache, sore kidneys,
swollen joints and rheumatism,
obey
t 'at impulse to take Foley Kidney Pills.
They co-operate with nature, " which
accounts for their success in all kidney
id bladder disorders. They are healing’,
strengthening and tonic.
Obey
that
i' pulse to-day and give them a chance
to (help you.
R. H, Preble,, Phillips.

Advt

If Mothers Only Knew !
By < £ w
Nineteen-twentieths of the sickness of
children have two causes: constipation
and worms!
The danger of constipation is under
stood, but there are 50 different kinds of
worms that may exist in the stomach and
bowels, and children are especially apt to
have them. Usually stomachand pin worms.
Signs of worms are: Indigestion, with
a variable appetite; abnormal craving for
sweets; nausea and vomiting; swollen upper
lip; sour tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; face at one time
flushed,, then pale and in a few cases the
face takes on a dull leaden hue; eyes
heavy and dull, twitching eyelids; itching
of the nose; itching of the rectum; short,
dry cough; grinding of the teeth; little
red points sticking out on tongue; starting
during sleep; slow fever; pulse quickened
and irregular; body may be hot; and
often, in children, convulsions.
Rid the child of worms and you will
have a healthy, happy child.
N O T R —Dr. True’ s own prescription,
sold under the name of Dr. True’ s Elixir,
is the best remedy in the world for worms.
It destroys all worm life, expels worms from
the body and makes the child healthy again.
All dealers, 35c, 50c and $1.00.

Mrs. Eugene Hinkley last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Orland Byron
ol
Klmgfi-eild are visiting their mother,
Mrs. Clara Byron.
\

MADRID
,

Ju ly 29.

As dog days have come we hope
for some good hay weather.
Mrs. Sexepta Cowles, Qgden, Utah,
has gone to N. G. to visit her busband’s people on her homeward trip.
Mrs. Sarah Clark has gone to
Milddledam to work for a few w)eeks.
Measles are visiting us again
after a period of a few years.
J. O. Dunham and sons, Ernest and
Dean, are cutting the grass on Win.
Dunham’s farm.
Harry Dunham and wife
werd
present at the reception o f
Alden
Mooers and wife
last
Saturday
night.
1

WORDS FRPM HOME.
Statements That May BeJ lnvestigat*
Testimony of Phillips
ed.
Citizens.

When a Phillips citizen comes to
the front, telling his experience, you
can rely on Ms sincerity. The state
ments of people residing in far away
places do not command your confi
dence.
Home endorsement is the
kind that -backs1 Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Such testimony is convincing.
In
vestigation proves it time.
Below
is a statement of a Phillipsi resident.
No stronger nreof of merit can be
had.
Mrs. Alonzo Record, Pleasant road,
Phillips, Me., says: “ I .cannot say
too much for Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They are the only remedy that ever
gave me relief from backache and
kidney trouble.
I had suffered so
much that I was discouraged.
I
haa a very lame and sore hack and
it was hard for me to stoop.
The
secretions from my kidneys were
unnatural. I had heard a -great deal
about Doan’s Kidney, Pills and final
ly got a box at Cragin’s Drug store
(now Preble’s Drug store .
They
soon relieved me and it was not
long before I was cured.”
For sale bv all dealers.
Price 50
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember th-e name— Doan’s—
and take no other.

HE Business, Shorthand and Telegraphy Courses o f this School together with the help of
its Position Department has been the means of starting thousands of young Men and
Women on the road to a successful career in the Business W orld. What it has done for
others it is reasonable to suppose it can do for you- Write for Free Catalogue. Portland,
Bangor and Augusta. Summer School at South Casco.
F. L. SHAW . President. Portland. Me.
G. D. HARDEN, Treasurer. Bangor. Me.

T

A Thing Of Beauty Is A Joy Forever
The only way to make your teeth a source o f such
enjoyment is to have them carefully attended to at reg
ular periods, fo r the little hole once started grows big
with frightful rapidity and almost before you are aware
o f it your teeth are ruined, only to be replaced with art
ificial ones at a much greater cost than would have been
required to save them in the first place.
It will cost you nothing to have your teeth examined and find out just what
needs to be done. DONT wait until they begin to ache. Do it now and save
money.
DR. A. T. WING,
WELD, MAINE
Office hours 9.00 A. M. to 12.00 M., and 2.00 P. M. to 5.00 P. M. on week days
except Monday.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE.

ANNOUNCING

FALL HATS
AND CAPS
We

have

been

able to g e t an early
shipm ent

of

Fall

hats and caps and
can offer you som e
of

th e

new est

styles in th e m arket
S tiff

hats,

hats, boys’

so ft

hats,

children’s hats.
In the children’s
hats w e

w ish

es

pecially to'call your
attention

to

so ft

h ats

fe lt

plain
red

th e

colors,
and

nut,

blue,

w ell as new

in
as

colors

in the R a R a shape.
Caps fo r boys and
m en

SPECIAL
W e have secured
a bargain in m en ’s
cardinal

sw eaters

w ith collar.

These

are w orth
$5.00.
$
Our price fo r this
lot is $4.00 each.
A T THE

C L O T H IN G
STO R E

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Gardi&jer.
with
Mrs. Mitchell ils quite sick
Have hem m Stratt^
thelr home the measles.
1
month have r^ ™ 6gWBet9er of FarMrs. Eva Beedy arrived in town
in Phillips.
hrlly &
few
Wednesday and is visiting her daugh
mington is visaing them
ter, Mrs. Curtis Lawrence.
Perl Kemptou from Farmington is
and Mrs. Gliddeu Parker are
the this week the guest of Mildred Kemp*
receiving ocnsratnlafrons «
ton.
birth of an 8 pound son, GMden
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field,
Mrs.
Gellan Junior, Satuidaj, . ■
t
Mary Field, Mrs. J. W. Brackett and
flag was unfuded at the
Miss Elis-e Vinal combined pleasure
Ms grandparents, Mr.
with business and made a trip to
it TTftriSiGV* ittt Honor OL
lu T a ^ a l.
Both mother and son Farmington by automobile Tuesday.
Hmi. and Mrs. H. B. Austin were
“ " M r r 'j Watson Smith and dangln at j their cottage at Weld) from Sat
urday until Tuesday.
They will go
ter, Nathalie, who have been t
to'cam p in a few days to remain
g u m s of her brother,
and other relatives in
AUbUrn through August.
jWe are sorry to report that Mrs.
a few weeks past, went to Auburn
Carrie Brack ley has had1severali very
Saturday, where she will visit
niece
Mrs. Charles Gumningli • ill turns recently.
Miss Margaret Everett, sister of
She plans to return to P l^ ip s again
J. Z. Everett, who has been
very
heforte going- Wi st.
Miiss Miriam Brackett was
• , poorly far some time is greatly im 
guest of her cousin, Mrs, Eveiett, proved in health.
Harrison Hamden of
Belgrade
Be-;de in Auburn over Sunday.
F. N. Beal was in Portland Mon lakes, accompanied by a friend, was
in town for a day last week, coming
dav on a business trip.
Hon D. D. Stewart o f St. AlbanJ by automobile and ddd some repairhas generously, remembered Mont ing on his residence.
W, B. Hoyt is improving some
mouth Academy by sending P ™ 11
pal Arthur J. Phiok a check o % > what from his illness and is able to
000 for the u&e of t h e sch ool
^ 1 > walk down street.
R. H. P*ebd>e is having a piazza
Stewart has made similar g'1Is
0
Maine schools and charitable organ* added on the west side of his resi
izations, in the past two years. T h J dence.
E. W. Marshall of Rtangeley, man
will interest many Franklin conn J
people as Mr. Chick is a Franklin ager of the N. E. Telephone coimpany was in town last week doing
county boy and a graduate of t
Fahmington Normal school, class 9 • some work on the lines.
Miss ESlise Vinal of New Bedford,
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Lander and
Mass., is the guest of Miss M^iam children of West Newton,
Mass.,
Brackett for two weeks.
who are spending the summer
at
The Union Sunday, school will be Weld were dinner guests of
Hon.
closed during the next four " ee^s’ and Mrs. H. B. Austin last Friday
until the last Sunday in August.
as were also Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
Mrs. J. C. Tirrell is at her co t Field.
Saturday evening the Land
tage at Harvev pond this week and ers entertained Mr. and Mrs. Austin
has as a guest, Mrs. F. H. Woithley, and Mr. and Mrs. Field at dinner at
Miss Doris Haley has charge of her their cottage at Weld.
stone.
Mrs, Knapp and son, Everett and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sparks
of Miss Algiie Pratt went to the latter’s
Rlumford are at Vinalhaven for a Cottage at Long pond last
week
two weeks’ vacation.
where they planned to remain for a
Mrs. E. N. Carver is in a hospital week or more.
Mr. Pratt wilti also
at Forest Hills, Mass., recovering go for a few days.
from a surgical operation.
It will
Mrs. H. H. Field entertained the
be remembered that Mr. Carver was Christmas Present club Tuesday af
employed in the Phillips Phonograph ternoon.
Refreshments were srvby O. M. Moore for some time.
ed.
Mrs. Mary Field and Mrs. N.
Mrs. J. E. Hartleben of Hartford, U. HinkLey were guests of the dub.
Conn., has been the guest -..of Mrs. The members have decided to dis
Diana Aldrich and Miiss Eugenia A l continue the meetings through Audrich for a week past.
£ust as some of the members will
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Field,
J. be out o f town and they will hold
Blaine Morrison and Mis,s
Gladys the meetings every week through
Bates were at Kenmebago over Sun som© month to make up the right
day going to Haines Lauding
by umnoer for the y°ar.
automobile. They, saw several deer,
Mrs. E. L. Matthews entertained
had ail.l the fish they wanted
and the Main Street Sewing circle Fri
report a fine time generally.
day afternoon.
Refreshments were
Hartley KennAston o f
Pittsburg, served.
The circle willl meet With
Pa., made a short visit last week Mrs, D. T Harnden Friday afternoon,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Aug. 8.
ward Kernniston, and sister, Miss
Mrs. Ed McCleary of South Strong
Blanche Kenniston.
is caring- for Mrs. Chas. Berry who
Mrs. Cony Hoyt and little daugh
remains about the same.
ter, Maxine, visited her sister, Mrs.
Guy Everett in Skowhegan a
few
days recently.
G U A R A N TE E D ECZEMA R EM EDY.
The West Phillips reunion will be
held ait the Reed schoolhouse Wed*
nesday., Aug. 13.
There will he a
basket picnic thils year, each person
bringing their own food with the ex
ception o f beads and coffee which
will be furnished by the association..
Mrs. Lida Rogers, who has been
visiting her brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Kehipton the past
week, returned to her
home
in

D. F. HOYT,
W E S O L IC IT T H E

N o. 5 Beal Block,

P A TR O N 

AGE O F T H A T C LA 88 ®F DE
POSITOR8

Phillips, M aine

JULY 31, 1913.

W HO

A B S O L U TE

J

CONSIDER

SA FETY

OUR C A P IT A L AND 8URPLU3J
OF

$110,000.00

g u a r a n tees

!

Steam Laundry.

I

Open Saturday

and R ubbers

| Stone Jars

Evenings.

and

Bean P ots

Bank
PHILLIPS,

-

MAINE

I ..................................

O X F O R DS
Virginia Temple
Diadem,
Bostonian, fo r Misses
Bostonian, fo r Children
Pat. tw o strap Pumps, fo r Misses
Pat. tw o strap Pumps, fo r Children
Ankle Ties fo r Children

$3.00
2.00
1.25
1.00
1.25
1.15
.75

BUTTERLCK PATTERNS IN STOCK

'

C. M. HOYT
Farm ers’ telephone

No. 2 Beal Block,

CO TO

Phillips, Me.

1

WELL PAY YOU $1.00

FOR Y O U R O L D F O U N T A IN PEN
Any day up to Sept. 1st, 1913, provided
you buy a Crocker

“INK THE" Fountain Pen Here
(Only one Pen taken in exchange
for each new pen purchased.)
The new perfected “ IN K T IT E ’ is
the O N L Y self-filling, non-leaking pen
ever offered.
Every Crocker “ I N K T I T E ” Pen is
guaranteed to be a far better pen than
you have ever known.

A . G. C R O N K H IT E ,
Jeweler
POST C A R D S , P H O T O G R A P H IC SUPPLIES
AND C R O C K E R FOUNTIN PENS.

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E

l is t e d

*

E 8 T R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W IT H

Phillips National

to selling first class goods at low prices.

?IS L S L E L H lIr iT "m v

'

| G lass F ru it Jars

i

“ That the ci\

mail order houses are not in the gam e when it com e

i

IN -t §
£ T E R E 8 T R A T E 18 T H E H IG H -J
8U C H S A F E T Y .

caused our custom ers to remark,

!j BEAN’S
FOR YOUR
j

T H A T 8 A F E T Y , A N D O UR

Agency for Universal

The prices at w hich our firm is selling goods h

The constant itching, burning, redness,
‘
rash and disagreeable effects of eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, itch, plies ami imi
tating skin eruptions can be readily cur
ed and the skin made clear and smooth
with Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment.
Mr. J. C. Eveland, of Bath, HI., says:
“ I had eczema twenity-five years and
tried everything.
All failed. When I
found Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment I SPeaches, Pears,
Plums,
W a t e r -5
found a cure.”
Tills ointment is the
melon, Pine Apple, Blueberrys,
|
formula of a physician and has been in
use for years—not an experiment. That
Lemons, Oranges, Bananas.
is why we can guarantee it. AM drug
gists, or by. mail.
Price 60c. Pfeiffer
Chemical CVx, Philedelphia
and
St.
Louis.
R. H. Preble, Phillips; L.
L.
Beets, Turnips, String Beans
Mitchell, Kingfleld; Chas.
E.
Dyer,
Stong, Riddle’s Pharmacy, Rangeley.
and Peas
A d rt.

A

FIRST.;

Sedgeley 8- Go.

AT

TOOTHAKER’ S
Cash Store

I am agent fo r the KnickMillinery Sale
erblock T ailorin g Co. suits.
L a rgest W holesalers o f
Every hat in m y stock is
fc r sale at a reduced price. (their kind
---------------in the w
» orld.
A splendid line o f becom - DOUBLE SAFETY FRUIT JARS
ing hats w orth $ 3 . 5 0 a n d $ { > . 0 0
AT
at $2.95.
$2.00 shapes at $1.00
$1.00 flowers at 50 cents
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS,

-

M A IN E .

IT P A Y S TO A D V E R T IS E
IN M A IN E W O O D S

B . S. B E E D Y ’S

T H E GROCER

P H IL L IP S , ME.

NOTICE
Please address all communications to
New Sharon, Me. and receive prompt
and careful attention.
\

FRANK F. GRAVES,
R egistered O ptom etrist

